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Suffering a broken hip when he
slipped and (ell on piazza stairs of
newspaper history
The B^kl7nd"oawtW V " . « “ »>-1the New Ocean HoU* ' 8 » amPSCMtllsh- d In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was
established and consolidated with the Col. Porter H Adams. 44-year-old
Gazette ln 1882 The Free Press was president of Norwich University,
established In 1855 and ln 1891 changed
Its name to the Tr'bune. These papers scoffed at the intense pain and a t
consolidated March 17, 1897
tended the dinner reunion of the
class of 1914, M.I.T. Sat»•*»*•»•• •*••+• -w- ’*• -w- . '25-year
I J
—' urday night.
a
-»
It takes a friend to tell you
How. from a wheel chair, he made
♦ an unpleasant thing about yourr brief talk and chatted and joked
♦ self —War Cry
with his classmates throughout the
____________
evenlrg was dist'osea by his wife
Members of Huntley-Hill Post,' The accident ercurred. she sa'a
V.F.W., are asked by Commander W
»
hours after he had left
the Phillips House, where he had
Oulstin to be at the hall at 4 o'clock j been under tn a u n e n t for illne.,3
Sunday afternoon to attend the Flag . for the first tLuc since March 29.
Day exercises at the Community
• He had his heart set on going
, to the reunion,” she explained. "The
Building.
I next morning when the doctor told
A “June Bride" window of In him he had a broken hip he grinned
tensely practical interest and and said:
‘You're telling me.’ ’’
strong appeal to the thrifty is to be
Adams national known pioneer
seen ln the Central Maine Power
Co.’s Main street store Special in aviation and the direct descen
discounts for the "sale for the June dant of two Presidents, is again at
Bride' will be noted Look over the Phillips House. His wife con
this special display You may buy ceded that the accident, coming
after the long illness, had left him
even If you are not a June Bride.
69-71 ln a "pretty serious" condition.
I
WHERE OVERHEAD IS SMALL

CENTRAL GARAGE
W ARREN, ME.

Real overhaul or tune-up service.
Lawn Mowers Sharpened to
original accuracy while you wait.
We have the equipment, wood
turning lathes, power saws, etc.
Saws Filed.
Guns repaired or exchanged.
New stocks made
Would like to hear from party in
Friendship wi<h No. 12 W inches
ter shot gun.
BILL BLACK. Prop.

For Sale Or Lease
Two Blueberry Pastures
Also 44 Acre Farm for rent
$10 a month
STOVE. NUT COAL $14 Ton
Hardwood Fitted $10 Cord
TEL 62,

THOMASTON

J. B . P A U L SE N
w it

A JUNE BRIDE SPECIAL
Telechron Self-Starting
Mantel Clock

MAIN STREET MORNING FIRES
An alarm from Box 2$ at 12.30 this
morning, followed in quick succes
sion by one from Box 37. sent the
Fire Department scurrying in two di
rections, the scene of the first fire
being Perry’s Main Street Market,
and the second tlie New Hotel
Rockland.
The blaze at the Perry store was
in the rear of the building, and
thanks to the prompt and vigilant
work of the Department was con
fined to that section, with the result
that the concern was attending to
its customers this morning as
though nothing had happened.
"There's thick smoke at the cor
ner cf Limerock and Main streets,”
reported Harrington G. Mayo to Pa
trolman Frank Bridges Bridges ran
to the scene and promptly pulled the
nearby alarm, remaining there the
next three hours to prevent the spec
tators from entering the store, where
he was employed only a few weeks
ago.
The compartment in which the
blaze originated (from a cigarette
it Is thought) is not a large one. but

THREE CENTS A COPY
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the fire would soon have commuul
cated with the main store but fcr
the gadget which released the steel
curtain.
Roughly estimated this morning
the loss to that portion of the build
ing-owned by B C. Perry—Is about
$1500 The loss to the Perry Mar
ket stock Is estimated at $2000 In
surance was carried on both.
• • •' •
While the threatening Perry fire
was still bi progress, but under con
trol, a diaphone alarm from Box 37
took Chief Russell and all available
men to Hotel Rockland, where »
lively blaze was In progress ln the
main chimney.
A booster line, carried four stories
to the roof, eliminated danger trom
falling sparks and the only dam
age was from smoke in the lobby.
Chief Russell's investigation dis
closed the cause to have been burn
ing ol baled paper in the fireplace.
The department was handicapped
to some extent by the tact that the
ladder truck is stripped for painting
and its equipment had to be earned
on an ordinary truck.

The Sesqui Pageant
F ox Islands O n Parade T o
Be Feature O f Vinalbaven C elebration

Preliminary plans for staging the
mammoth Pageant spectacle, “Fox
Islands On Parade" are under wav
and the utmost enthusiasm has
been aroused in connection with the
coming event. Committees from
Vinalhaven and North Haven have
been organized and report fine civic
co-operation.
Miss Owendoline Greene, general I
chairman of the pageant, also heads
the talent committee. The ticket
committee is headed by Herbert
Cassie and Walter Ingerson of Vi
nalhaven, and Lloyd Crockett and
Elizabeth Bunker of North Haven.
Fred Chilles is in charge of publicity.
Mrs. Pearl Fifield Is chairman of the
souvenir program.
An outstanding feature of the spec
tacle will be the crowning of the
Celebration Queens, Miss Vinalhaven
and Miss Columbia. Both queens
will be attended by a court of honor
and will be chosen by popular vote
Irom Vinalhaven and North Haven.
Mrs. Charles Chilles. chairman of
queens contest committee Is being
assisted by Mrs. Herbert Patrick and
Mrs. Harry Cootnbs.
The most novel feature In connec
tion with Fox Islands On Parade
will be an issue of Wooden Money
| which will prove the old saying
"don't take any wooden nickels" is
out of date. This Wooden Money
will have the same value as silver and
will represent one of the must unique
souvenirs of this celebration. F. M
White, chairman, will be assisted on
I this committee by O E. Arey and
John Lowe. Vinalhaven; and Her
man Crockett of North Haven.
The spectacle will be staged for
i two performances, Sunday, July 2
j and Tuesday, July 4. on a large openair stage, set for the occasion. The
queens and court of honor will pre
side. Among the episodes depicted
will be Early Indian Life, landing of
Martin Prlng. early Pioneer settlei merits, and other historical inci
dents of importance in the island's
Mayor Edward R. Veaxie
Austin P. Brewer
history. A cast of 200 will take part
The Flag Week Chairmen
The rehearsals and staging of this
brilliant performance will be under
Sunday's Flag Day exercises, held
Music—"Southern Airs,” Rockland | direction of Miss Jane Btoneall of
under the auspices of Rockland City Band
the John B Rogers Co. of Ohio, fa
Patriotic Address Rev. Corwin H. mous producers of pageant spec
Lodge of Elks, are expected to have
Olds
♦
tacles and similar celebrations In
a very large attendance, in view of
Retirement of Colors American the United States and Canada.
the excellent program which has
been prepared, together with the u n  Legion.
Song—"America," by the entile
usual interest created through Flag
Week The pregram will be present assembly.
Concert by Sons of American Le
ed this year at the Community
gion
Drum Corps.
Third A n n u al Session T o Be
Building, instead of at the Elks
• • • •
Home where the exercises have been
Held A t C am p Blazing
Wednesday. June 14. at 3 p m.
held for a number of years. The
Trail, D enm ark
(Flag Day) put aside your work if
program will be presented at 4.30 and possible and come up to the Hign
is here repeated:
Plans for the third annual CampSchool and see how young America
Presentation of Colors by Ameri goes about it when honoring the craft Conference for Maine camp
can Legion.
Flag of our country. Flag Raising, councillors. June 18-24, a t Camp
Star Spangled Banner—Esther giant flag unfolded, music by the Blazing Trail at Denmark outlined
Perry Howard and Band
High School band. Mayor Edwaid to the Maine Development Com
Mayor Edward R. Veazie—Flag R Veazie and Hector G. Staples w.ll mission today by the Director, Miss
Week Presentation.
deliver short addresses There will Eugenia Parker of Wellesley Hills,Introductory Exercise — Exalted be a special children's matinee at Mass.
A training program for Maine
Ruler and Officers
! Park Theeatre a t 4 p m . showing
Prayer—Chaplain.
four patriotic short subjects and Junior Guide activities will be in
cluded ln the week long Conference
Song—“Columbia the Gem of the ' feature.
which will be largely devoted to
Ocean." Nettie Bird Frost and Band.
• • • •
History of the Plag^P.E R , G il
The parents of this community practical experience in the wools
ford B Butler.
should see th at their children wit and on the water. Attendance is
Altar Service—Esquire and O f ness one or more of the patriotic limited to adult councillors and
ficers.
sort subjects shown at Strand and leaders ln Maine summer camps.
This advance week in camp gives
"Auld Lang Syne" — Rockland Park Theatres during Flag Week as
councillors valuable experience in
they are very educational.
City Band.
woodcraft and campcraft skills; con
servation and canoe work ln prepa
ration for the summer camp season.
There will be advance instruction
ln canoeing, axemanshlp, woodcraft,
outdoor cooking, fishing, mountain
climbing and arrangement of shel
ters ad packs, first aid and the stuoy
of trees and conservation of the
forests.
Three State departments, the De
velopment Commission, the Depart
Knox Hospital had a distinguished | The former Presidential candidate
ment of Inland Fisheries and Game
patient Thursday afternoon in the missed his footing while attempting
and the Forestry Department are
person of ex-Oov. Alf M Landon to step from the ketch into a small
co-operating in arrangements for
of Kansas, who was the Republican boat, striking heavily on the gun
the Conference.
Presidential candidate in 1936, car wale. He did not fall into the water
rying only two States, but having and was taken to the hospital at
Knox County Christian Endeavor
the backing of many millions of loyal once, accompanied by his host, A. C. Union will meet a t the State Park,
Smith of Greenwich. Conn.
Americans.
Camden Hills, on June 19 for their
Mr. Landon made no complaint, annual picnic. Further details will
His cruise along the Maine coast
on that day was temporarily inter and was inclined to treat the adven appear in a later notice through the
rupted when he suffered two broken ture lightly.
columns of this press.
The accident occurred while a
ribs while attempting to board a
6mall boat to go fishing. An x-ray fishing party was being arranged in
showed th at the sixth and seventh Penobscot Bay.
ribs had been fractured.
"They're not showing me any
The necessary surgical work was
performed by iDr IP. F. Brown and thing." says President M. R. Pills
1936
after remaining in the hospital bury of the Knox County Trust Co.'
about an hour Mr. Landon was able and to pfove it he displays a salmon |
to again board the two-masted measuring 24 inches and weighing j
ketch Blue Moon and sta rt for 161a pounds which he yanked out
of Alford's Lake.
Southwest Harbor.

ROCKLAND HONORS THE FLAG

V olu m e 94

only $ 4 9 5
Central Maine Power Co.
68*71

FOR SALE IN WALDOBORO, ME.
C hoice parcel o f Real E state located on
Main street in the center o f the T o w n , build
ings include H om e, Large G arage, with Hall
on second floor, know n as the Medomak
Garag^.

A n unusual business opportunity

and priced right.

WHEN ROYALTY CAME

“The Black Cat”

The King and Queen of England came to the Nation's
Capital this week and were given a reception befitting the oc
casion. The heads of two of the world's greatest democracies
shook hands in a truly democratic manner, and the distin
guished visitors were greeted—not perhaps with the pomp
which marked their triumphal progress through C anada-but
with a cordiality which could not have been excelled and
with friendship forging to the front instead of formal official
dom. Some elements may have held themselves aloof, for that
is the way of the world ln these troublous days of Isms, and
the State ol Maine, at least find it necessary to apologize for
one of its representatives—Congressman James C. Oliver of
the First District, who placed himself in the category of
"boors" when he spoke of Royalty's proposed visit as "a
damnable squandering of the peoples' money.” Small wonder
that Dr. Wilkinson, a Colby College professor, charged Con
gressman Oliver's statement as "cheap and vulgar publicity,
reflecting upon the intelligence of the American people.”
While it may be true that excessive kowtowing to Royalty is
not necessary or customary in this country, one only has to
reverse the conditions to get a better understanding of the
situation. Aud by “reversal" we mean simply this; Supposing
President and Mrs. Roosevelt had been making a good will
visit to London, wouldn't all Americans like to think that he
would liave been received In an equally friendly manner? We
are frankly pleased and proud over the manner In which our
White House inmates handled the situation

By The Roving Reporter

o-------------o - -

o

( ’ONCERNING FLAG WEEK

Any words which may be said about Flag Week are
necessarily trite. They have all been said before, many times.
We respect, honor and love our flag, and shall continue to
do so in spite of attacks made upon it by alien nations. It is
almost unnecessary to say that over again, or to even elabo
rate upon it. But in the midst of Flag Week we want to com
mend this unanimity shown by the citizens, and we want to
recommend their collaboration by attending the exercises at
the Community Building Sunday afternoon And by all means
note tlie demonstration which will be made by 2000 Rockland
school children next Wednesday afternoon. Therein lies the
hope of the nation lend all the Inspiration you can to our
school children.
o ----------- o .......

o

THE REAL QUEEN—STYLE

The New York Herald Tribune is evidently bound to please
its feminine constituency. Friday's Issue of that newspaper
carried four solid columns devoted to the styles seen at the
Royal Garden Party in Washington. Other features of their
Majesties' visit were disposed of ln comparatively modest man
ner We note by the headlines th a t sheer fabrics and picture
hats were popular. Most wives of the Cabinet members and
Senators wore ankle length gowns, many in gay colors, and
low straw hats at the Embassy fete. The fair sex does not
have "winter stove leagues" as they do in baseball, but the
Royal functions will probably be discussed long after the cold
gray days have come.

ESSO SAYS “HAPPY MOTORING"

A L F R E D ST O R E R
T elep h on e W aldoboro 71
68-96

YOU HELP YOURSELF AND
YOU
HELP OTHERS
N
YOU HELP YOURSELF when you become a Depositor in the
Rockland Loan and Building Association because you get the
habit of systematic saving. There are no haphazard methods
here. You deposit a fixed amount on the second Monday o f each
month. Yonr deposits are safe because they are invested here
at home in first mortgages on the homes of your neighbors and
friends. No better security can be found. Not a dollar of yonr
money goes out of Knox County.
YOU HELP YOURSELF because your Investment returns you
an unusually good rate of interest. Our dividends have never been
less than 4% on running shares.
YOU HELP OTHERS because your money is loaned to people
in this vicinity to buy, build or improve their homes.
YOU HELP OTHERS because they find It easy to deal with
us. They pay no bonus or premium or discount. Interest is never
more than 6%, and expenses of making a loan are very moderate.
Your deposits may be as little as $1.00 per month or as much as
$40.00.
Find us at No. 18 School Street, and ask for more Information.

18 S C H O O L S T R E E T ,

R O C K L A N D , M A IN E

60611

This is the handsome new Emo Servicenter at W alter Butler Square,
showing its attractive landscaping

the erection of the handsome new green decorative shrubbery installed
Esso Servicenter.
with the unique feature of a perpetu
The structure, pictured above, re- al care contract.
The attractive building has direct
approach from Broadway, North
Main, Cedar and Birch streets, serv
ing to almost entirely eliminate
I what was formerly a serious traffic
hazard. It faces the beautifully
landscaped Walter Butler Square
traffic islands and completes the
picture.
In characteristic Colonial styling
(Continued on Page Eight)

YOUR FAVORITE POEM

Inside and Out

N IT A B R A D L E Y and CLIFF LE EM A N
Fortner vocalist and drummer of Artie Shaw ’s Band,
w ill appear with
BOB PERCIVAL'S PALACE BALLROOM BAND 68’ It

E. 0 . Philbrook&Son
CHRYSLER * PLYMOUTH
SALES * SERVICE
632 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

89*70

I do not know where one can go
—for so short a distance—en d see
such wonderful scenery as one be
holds from Alan L. Bird's cottage
on tlie side of Dodge's Mountain.
Stuart Burgess and I helped our
selves to the view and the equally
wonderful atmosphere which per
vades that locality. The new fac
tory building on Camden street
looms up conspicuously, as it does
from almost every high spot.
Not a week goes by ln which we
do not hear the strains of th a t old
and popular song "Rock a Bye
Baby," and I wonder how m any of
the listeners know that the author
was a Rockland woman—Effie
Crockett Carleton.
Among her
schoolmates were Editor W. O Fuller
and Miss Elizabeth O. Marsh of
Bruad street. "We were proud of her
and of her talent," writes Miss Marsh
to the editor of tlie Black Cat. "She
wrote at least one other song. S w eet
Eyes of Irish Blue. It was lovely,
as most of the old songs are. I sa w
her some years ago when she was
playing ln some small theatrical
show traveling through Massachu
setts. The play was given ln the
town hall, and I have always Joked
about the time I was recognized by
an actress while she was playing on
the stage. I passed 196 S t Botolph street every time I went Into
Boston a few years ago, but did not
know that Effie Channing Carleton
lived in one of the flats. She In
herited her musical talent from her
grandfather Crockett down through
the late Prof Albert T. Crockett.”

Farrell J. Sawyer, hustling man
ager of the new Walter Butler
Square Esso S en icen ter, known
throughout Knox County.

places the dilapidated and traffic ob
structlng Studley building which

Out in Portland. Oregon, they
are trying to get the City Council
to pass an ordinance which would
require milkmen to wear rubber
soles and shoes. The milkman is
obliged to rise so early th a t it Is
not easy for him to understand
that everybody else Is not “up.” But
what about our breakfasts if he
did not get around early?
Tlie current Issue of the Strong
High School paper, "Mussul Unsquit," Is dedicated to the former
Rockland boy. Horace P. Maxey,
who is principal, and an excellent
portrait of him is published. Having
recently visited this Franklin Coun
ty school I can understand better
about its spirit, and its liking for
! Horace.

One year ago: Mayor Veazie pre
sented diplomas to 128 graduates a t
the Community Building. An en
larged stage was necessary to ac
commodate this record class.—Mrs.
DOG PLAYING MARTYR
Lillian Giles of Union street report
You hobble painfully along
ed that she liad been robbed of $80
Like someone who forgives a wrong.
While I attend with stricken awe
The money was recovered for her
Because I've trodden on your paw.
You wince and whine to every touch. by Sheriff Ludwick —Alva M ean
As If to cry. “I suffer much."
was Installed as president of Knox
Your eyes are full of melting woe.
Although they bravely say. "I know
Aerie of Eagles —Bert Pease went
You didn't mean to be so cruel."
to Lynn. Mass., to help cover the
I call myself a clumsy fool.
And yet I notice, while I grieve.
wedding
of the President’s eon by
The more attention you receive
With food and fondling to sustain you. telegraph —Leroy W. Gregory fell
The more your hurt appears to pain
from a staging and suffered a com
you!
pound fracture ol the rig h t leg.
—Margaret Mackprang Mackay

If I had my life to live again 1
would have made a rule to read som e
poetry and listen to some m usic at
least once a week. The loss o f these
tastes Is a loss of happiness.—Charles
Darwin.

Black Paint, and Clean

E R N IE G EO R G E and hi* R O Y A L A R C A D IA N S

Perhaps one indication th at the
"Prosperity Corner" has been
reached hereabouts Is the fact th a t
a dully luuclier-out entered two
eullng places recently—one ln midcity and the other, Southend—and
met a standing-room-only condi
tion. What will it be In another
month when the tourist Influx
makes an entry on tlie scene?

A Northend man has never been
off the payroll a single day ln 40
years. It may help you to Identify
him when you are told th a t he is a
pedestrian.

PONTIAC COUPE
$349

DANCE TONIGHT— OAKLAND PARK

The Mt. Washington cog railway
will be permanently in operation
June 15, but weekend trips are a l
ready being made. I shall not soon
forget the liuvoc which I saw In
that vicinity after last fall's tropi
cal hurricane.

Down In South Carolina the other
j day a cow switched her tall and
I It wound around the limb of a
1tree so securely that it was neces
sary to saw off the limb ln order to
free the animal. Most farmers,
especially in fly time, know how
the switching is usually done.

USED CAR SPECIAL

N EX T THURSDAY NIGHT, A SPECIAL ATTRACTION

Rockland Loan & Building Association

Motorists on Route 1 at Broadway was razed to make possible the pres
and North Main street, are unani ent plant. It Is set 50 feet back from
the road and Is admirably land
mous in commendation ln the genu
scaped according to plans by the
ine civic improvement and great expert engineers of the Esso M ar
traffic bettermen effected through keter's staff, specializing ln ever-

TWO RIBS WERE BROKEN

When Alf M. Landon Undertook To Board Boat
— Treated At Knox Hospital

Num ber 69.

I EDITORIAL]

Campcraft Talkfest Handsome New Servicenter Opens At Walter
Butler Square— A Real Civic Improvement

An $8 50 Value

e

For Nature Study

The Courier-Gazette
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For whom the Lord loveth he
ehasteneth and scourgeth every son
whom he recelveth. Heb. 12: 6

Every-O ther-D ay
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Re a l m o f
M u sic

TWILIGHT LEAGUE ORGANIZED

HAPPY DAYS ARE HERE

Public School T eachers O f

Thomas Is Again President—One Burden Of Deer Isle’s Song When New Bridge
. ..
c
°
Is Dedicated June 19
Season and No State I ournament

Four Counties In C lasses (Je o r g e H .
A t Arboretum

Thomaston, June 4,
j Editor of Tire Courier-Gazette:—
by Gladys Si. Clair H fislad
The new Deer Isle-Sedgwick Bridge ball will complete the celeClasses in Nature Study—espe
At the annual meeting of the , service on the mound, and his muiSom ething A b out N orw ay’s
cially for teachers in the public Knox Twilight League held at The titudc of admirers throughout Knox Bridge. built at a cost of approxi- bratlon.
The committee in charge of the
C row n Prince W ho Is The announcement that sudden ting Tower a few weeks ago;
schools of Knox,. Lincoln, Waldo Courier-Gazette office last night County will be interested to know mately $970,000, will be dedicated
here
June
19
at
4
p.
m.
daylight
dedication
extended an invitation to
that
he
Is
to
enter
Kents
Hill
In
the
George
H.
Thcmas
of
Camden
was
illness compelled °adcrewski to it is:
and Hancock Counties— will begin
T ou ring A m erica
“everybody" to view the ceremonies.
fall, preparing there for Bowdoi.i time by Gov Lewis O Barrows.
re-elected
president
and
Douglas
cancel the final concert of his ' America.
here in Museum Library, July 1.
(a) Jeanie With the Light
Joining Deer Isle to the mainland, The bridge will be open without
With the Norwegian Building at American tour brought a note of
Brown Hair.
Stephen Foster
Tentative arrangements
have Heald of Camden wes re-elected College This fine boy is going
the
new bridge is 2,472 feet long. It ’charge for the day, it was said, so
(b)
Just
A-Wearyln'
for
You.
places.
sceretary.
Both
are
dyed-in-thethe New York World's Fair official sadness to us all who are a part
Carrie Jacobs-Bond been made with three competent
• • • *
is the longest suspension bridge in 1as to give visitors a chance to “try
(c) Come Back to Erin.
Clarlbel instructors to conduct classes in wool baseball fans, who will see that
of
the
millions
who
love
and
admire
ly opened, Crown Prince Olav and
Gavotte.
Gossec
The sports editor hears an unwei- Maine and will be the fourth toll it out" and to see the island. Housthe grand old m aster of the piano
(a) Just As I Am.
Bradbury geology, marine biology, entomology the League affairs are conducted on
Crown Princess M artha of Norway
(bi
Tell
me
the
Old.
Old
a
much
more
satisfactory
basis
than
come
rumor th at “Door Dailey of bridge to be operated by the State, ing, feeding and parking arrangeSince arriving in this country on
Story.
W H Doane and botany. It is also hoped to add
Carr,
fen
may fcresakc the diamond The bridge spans turbulent Egge- inents are being completed to care
are making one of the mos extensive Feb. 21. Paderewski had given 20
last
year.
(c) My Jesus, as Thou Wilt.
a course In ornithology, the Arbore
from Deber
this summer. In addition to being monggin Reach which, during win- for all who will attend,
To
this
end
it
was
immediately
tours of the United States ever recitals an amazing feat for one The Old Refrain.
Krelsler tum being also a bird sanctuary
Following are the various comcne of the best outfielders Camden ter storms, has often prevented the
planned by European royalty.
78 years old. When stricken with a The Star Spangled Banner,
with many species of birds nesting voted to do away with the split sea• • • •
3.C99
residents
of
one
of
Maine’s
mittees
selected to have charge of
has
ever
turned
out,
Dailey
has
been
The itineary includes the parks heart attack, slight but sufficient
here
W hat bird lovers In this son. which has caused much conand natural wonders of the western to cause alarm for the future, he I In a recent Issue of Victor Record section of Maine can identify all fusion in the past, and to have a one of the most tiiligent workers In | largest islands from reaching th ;.th e various arrangements:
Bridge Trustee — Sherman HutUnited States, but considerable time was prepared to give four more re Review, a small magazine sent me the warblers and other birds by single season. It was also voted to : behalf of baseball in that town. The ’mainland The greater accessabllity
chairman, Deer Isle;
through
the
thought
of
L.
W.
Fickett
steer
clear
of
State
tournam
entsj
sports
editor
has
always
found
in
|
that
will
be
given
the
island
is
al-'chinson
is being devoted to the Midwest, citals.
t
their song notes alone?
like the one in Portland last year 1him a square shooter—and always a so expected to produce a flow of Henry B Webb, secretary. 6edg• • ee
of the Maine Music Company, and
where a large majority of America's
While these classes are intended
which I enjoy very much. Serge primarily, for the training of teach- which absolutely ruined the climax gentleman even when the bathe summer visitors to what is one of w.ck; Fred A. Torrey, Stonington;
second-and-third generation Nor
In some clippings I have come
rages the hottest.
the State's most beautiful areas.
William Green, D eerTsle; Roy Alwegians live. The Crown Prince across a program given by Anton 1Koussevitzky. conductor of the Bos- ers in nature study, that they may ■of ^ e League season
The new bridge was financed by len, Sedgwick; Henry B. Webb,
and Princess will visit Washington Brees, carillonneur. at the Bok Sing- 1ton Symphony Orchestra, has an be prepared to answer their pupils' i Represented last night were
I inspiring article entitled "Soaring questions, and to give talks o n , Rockland.
Thom aston,! The Pirates have »had. a, stroke of a P.W.A. grant of $315 000; a grant Master of Ceremonies,
toward the end of their tour. June
Program Committee—Oapt. WllMusic," devoted to America's posi- birds, animals, rocks and minerals. Warren and St. George R ockport, hard luck a t the outset of the sea- of $145,000 from the State contin27-30. and will be entertained a t
Deer Isle;Francis
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Will Rule Democracy

NOW IS THE TIME!

S. E. EATON

TO ALL USERS OF COAL

See Our Outstanding V alues in
USED CARS AND TRUCKS

M. B. & C. 0 . PERRY

WANTED

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

WALDOBORO GARAGE COMPANY

TALK OF THE TOWN Two Weeks Too Long
" C O M IN G E V E N T S C A S T T H E I R
SHADOW S BEFO RE”

June 11—Rockland High School Bac
calaureate services at the Methodist
Church.
June 11 — Camden — Baccalaureate
services at Opera House.
June 11— Vinalhaven Baccalaureate
sermon at Union Church
June 12 —Camden Alumni banquet
at Yacht Club.
June 12-Rockport—Alumni reception
June 12 Blue Bonnet Troop. Girl
Scouts, has Mother and Daughter ban
quet at Unlversallst vestry,
June 14—Camden—High School class
night exercises at Opera House.
June 15 — Rockland High School
commencement at the Community
Building
June 15
Vinalhaven — Commence
ment exercises In Memorial hall.
June 15—Thomaston—Fourth Annual
Eucharistic conference at St. John's
Church.
June 15—Camden High School Com
mencement exercises at Opera Hou»t.
June 18—Camden High school grad
uation ball at Opera House.
June 18
Educational Club meets
with Mrs. Nina Gregory
June 21—“Rockland on thb Air,”
radio entertainment at Unlversallst
Church.
June 24—St. John's Day (Masonic).
June 27-28—Annual meeting of the
Garden Club Federation of Maine at
Whitehall Inn. Camden.
Aug. 17—Reunion (25th) Class 1914
R.HS. at Rockledge Inn.
Aug. 23—Owls Head—Grange fair.

Now Read “The Cauldron”

Subscriber Thinks the Fire
w orks For Fourth Should

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- w

Be Lim ited T o T w o Days

Rockland, June 6
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I note by the papers that the
City of Portland has banned fire
works as used in the past, which is
a ruling I think Rockland might
copy. Please understand that I am
not desirous of taking away from
any youngster the enjoyment which
I had when a boy. but it seems to
me th at starting to celebrate the
Fourth of July two weeks before
that day is more or less of a nuis
ance, and also the cause of many
unnecessary fires and accidents.
This has been the custom in this
city for the past several years and
I feel that it should be limited to
at least two days before this glori
ous day.
I should like to have the opinion
of others to see how they feel in
Ivy Brackett has moved into the
regard to this matter.
Clara Smith residence on Broad
A Subscriber
street.
James Flanagan has entered up
The Industrial Accident Commis
on his duties as "pro” a t the Mesion holds forth in the Municipal
gunticook Golf Club—his second
Court room next Monday afternoon.
year.
Miss Margaret G Stahl will pre If the glorious lilacs are a few
sent a group of her piano students weeks late, they give Just as much
in recital at the Universalist vestry pleasure and are blossoming more
Wednesday night at 7 30. Interested abundantly.
friends are invited.
Col. Basil H. Stinson and Earle
Arrivals at Feyler's yesterday: McIntosh have returned from their
Eight draggers with 99,000 pounds oi Moosehead Lake fishing trip, well
mixed fish, three line trawlers with satisfied with its yield of 14 trout
17,000 pounds. These constitute the and salmon.
largest arrivals in 25 years.
Gooch Welding Co. formerly
At The Keag all eyes are focused Rockland Welding Works, has re
on the construction of Ben Wiggm's moved from the Burpee Engine
new camp. The structure was de House property to 4 Water street,
signed by Joe Baum, the architec strangely enough, directly opposite
tural effects are in the hands of W. the Gen. Berry Engine House.
Davis, and the painting is of couise
being done by Mr. Wiggln who is a Mrs. Maude Comlns. principal of
skilled artist with the brush, being the McLain school, has awarded
on the W. H Glover Co.'s staff. Ben certificates to the following members
will occupy the camp as the oc of the schoolboy patrol: Captain
Stuart Ames, Albert R. Havener.
casion offers.
Arthur Stanley. Dale Lindsey, Clif
The war in Europe seems to have ton Hunt, John Escorsio. James
been averted, but we have with us Baum. Ervin Wooster and Alton
that annual pest which is almost Drinkwater. Nary' an accident dur
as bad—the mosquito. He has ap ing the school year.
peared in great numbers near the
brooks and marshes, and is mak
Everybody is busy gardening,
ing it very evident that he has cleaning house and clearing away
brought his appette with him. refuse. Even the churches are be
What a pity that the government— ing cleaned and the refuse that has
which seems to have abundant money been carelessly tiyown out back of
to scatter elsewhere cannot spend these fine and Valuable buildings
some for the abatement of this nui has been gathered for burning.
sance which does so much to de Christmas and Easter decorations
arc responsible for many heavy
stroy our summer comfort.
losses in fires as they make excellent
•TOO Ways to Be A Sap,” a full tinder and should never be left un
page article which reveals the ways til ready to cause trouble.
everyday rackets are operated. Read
It is not only mail that the rural
what the victims say—in the
American Weekly Magazine with delivery men find in the letter boxes.
the June 11th Boston Sunday Ad Samuel Archer, driver of the 8outh
vertiser.
67* It Thomaston star route, found five
birds' eggs in Oscar Bassick's box
the other day. and was told by Mrs
Bassick that a pair of birds had
nested there regularly for the past
five years.
Postmaster General
S A L V A T IO N A R M Y
Farley's rule that the boxes be used
477 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND
tor "mails” only is being plainly
M onday, June 12
violated In this instance, but it is
9.00 A. M. to 4.00 r . M.
69’lt a safe bet that no action will be
taken.
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Religion Not On Dcclne

DIED

best and fastest in the State

W H E E L SE T S, $ 5 .9 8
Please Register Here At Onec

H. H. CRIE & CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.
60-70

M O R T IC IA N S
Ambulance Service
TELS. 390 AND 781-1
341-365 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND.
n a -tt

Winslow-Holbrook Unit, Ameri
can Legion Auxiliary, will hold in
stallation of officers Monday night
a t 7.30. Refreshments will be served
The death of Orrin F. Perry, re
ported in a previous issue, leaves
but one surviving alderman who
served in the City Government of
1887—Pied W. Wight. I t was dur
ing this year that muddy Main
street surrendered to modem pave
ment. with permanent sidewalks and
a new sewer.
Do folks dislike or like you, how
much and why? Do you like most
folks or feel a bit superior to the
proletariat and why? Can you gel
along with others, do you love to
work for and serve others on the
quiet? Do you pride yourself on
your own absolute frankness? Do
you make friends easily and hold
them or lose them
This Is next
psychology test for the Educational
Club at 3 p. m. June 16, with Mre.
Nina Gregory of Glencove. above
power house; with speakers and
pictures.
Mr. and Mrs. Malpas and sons
Jack and Phillip who have been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Francis E.
Havener have returned to Detroit
very much pleased with Maine as
a whole and Rockland and vicinity
especially. The enjoyed a trip to
B ar Harbor, the mountain drive,
and shore dinners, and have a very
pleasing memory of the many beau
ties of this part of the country.
Francis Jr., will vacation here this
summer and expects to return to
Peabody next fall. He takes this
opportunity to thank all who helped
In any way to make his first con
cert so great a success.

Rohlnsnn—At Rockland, June 9. WII
ilam F. Robinson, aged 72 years Fu
neral Sunday at 130 o clock, from resi
dence 11 Frederick street.
Carver—At Rockport. June 9. Edna E
wife of Bert Carver, aged 53 years. 2
months. 2 days. Funeral Monday at
2 o’clock from Rockport .Baptist Church

A “June Bride ’ window of in
tensely practical interest and
strong’ appeal to the thrifty is to be
seen in the Central Maine Power
Co.'s Main street store. Special
discounts for the “sale for the June
CARD G F THANKS
Wp wish to thank Our friends and Bride" will be noted. Look over
neighbors for their many kindnesses this special display. You mav buy
and beautiful floral tributes during
even if you are not a June Bride.
our recent bereavement
•

Mrs Mary Cohamb and family

69-71

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to sincerely thank nxy friends
and neighbors Ifor their thoughtful
remembrances; also I take this oppor
tunlty to express my appreciation to
the stall of the Knox County Hospital ‘
for the many kind considerations shown I
me during my recent Illness.
Henry U. Lamson,
West Rockport.
•
ICARD OF THANKS
I wish to extend my heartfelt thanks
to my friends and relatives for the
kindness and sym pathy during my re
cen t bereavement, and to all those
send in g flowers; and especially do I
thank Mrs. Ruacell Davla for her m any
kindnesses.
•
Su sie B. Hunter
CARD OF THANKS
We w ish to th an k those who se n t

flowers for our sister. Mrs. Atlllm in
Whitney.
H *r «dAtpr

Ella

akhih

Mfr

A, P. Snowman, Mrs Susie Castoer

m

There is a great deal said
these days about lack of interest
in religion as compared with
other times. It comes often from
the pulpit itself, is repeated by
the press and by people generally,
usually taking this form, "Protes
tantism is dying." Then the di
versified faiths are pointed out
in contradistinction to the soli
darity of the Catholics. Well!
all Christians deplore a divided
Protestant front, but it is over
looked that the number of dif
ferent church organizations indi
cate virile thinking, not lack of
spiritual interest or even mass
acquiescence.
It is pointed out that our
founding fathers fled to this
country for religious liberty, that
they keenly felt the need of re
liance upon God, that the Sab
bath was respected, church a t
R. II. S. Basketball Tram—Knox-Lincoln Championship
tendance imperative, that family
prayers were the rule, and re
One of the classiest rchool maga- I Katherine Jordan. Literary Editor. characteristic biographies, and of ligion motivated our legislatures.
All this is true, but even so,
zines which has ever made its ap Guy Nicholas, Ibra Ripley, Cir course, the nicknames which have
carried the students through four we know th a t all families were
culation
Managers.
pearance in this section of the
years of school life.
not religious, nor their members
Inez Bowley, Activities.
State is "The Cauldon,” published
The class "bests" are thus listed: church attendants, and not all
Austin Billings. Sports Editor.
by the Seniors of Rockland High
Best boy athlete—Austin Billings. legislation made in the fear of
Ione Louraine. Earl Cook, Class Best girl athlete—Edith Gray.
School and fresh from the presses
God. Sin abounded, pleasure
Best dressed boy—William Weed.
of The Courier-Gazette. Prom the Editors.
had her devotees, there was
streamlined leatherette cover done This issue of The Cauldron which Best dressed girl—Felice Perry.
drunkenness and brawling, pov
beautifully in the class colors, of. has by the way, reached its 11th vol Best speaker—Felice Perry.
erty and squalor, then as now.
blue and gold, clear through the ume. is dedicated to Mrs. Margaret Best entertainer—Roger Perry.
A cross section of society would
70 pages of highly finished book Matheson and Donald Mathe Best actor—Joseph Dondis.
not be far different, in the earlier
paper, it is a work o< art reflecting son, athetic director, or as the edi Best musician—Virginia Rackliffe. days, then at the present time.
to the credit of Neil S. Perry’s long Jtors put it—“To the Mathesons Best singer—Oeorge Huntley.
|
Times have changed, the Sab
experience as superintendent of th e , whose loyal friendship and good Plenty besides studies has kept bath has lost Its rigidity, much
will has contributed greatly to the i the students busy—Junior class more time is given to sport and
job printing department.
The Editorial Board is made up success of our high school careers, play, Sensor class play, one-act I pleasure. The automobile, golf,
we. the Class of 1939, dedicate this play. Student Council, Shophomore pictures, boating—all have had
thus:
I speaking contest. Girls' Glee Club. an effect on church attendance,
Albert W. McCarty, Faculty Ad Cauldron most affectionately.”
The editorial department modestlv Boys' Glee Club, Band and Orches but strange to say the facts do
visor.
Maxine Perry, Maude Johnson, effaced Itself with the exception of tra. assemblies. socials, minstrel not bear out the contention that
two offerings—"The Present Day shows, the Kippy Kamival, broad religion, Protestant, Catholic or
Editors-in-chief.
Jewish, is on the decline.
Agnes Johnson, Advertising Man Situation," by Maude Johnson; and cast
“Spring Cleaning" by Maxine Perry. Due attention is paid to sports,
ager.
In this and three succeeding
Contributions to the literary depart and group pictures of various teams articles, facts, not impressions,
Edith Gray, Business Manager.
Patricia Hall, Girls' Individual ment are Erleen Cates, Robert Har .are shown. The jokes will furnish and those not presented entirely
mon, Mildred Perrin and Maude many a smile, and the numerous from religious sources, will clear
Writeups.
up the question, in the minds of
Paul Horeyseck, Boys' Individual Johnson.
Iadvertisements many a dollar.
Portraits of all but two of the
The Cauldron managers and edi those who wish to know the
Writeups.
truth.—William A. Holman
graduates are shown with brief but tors have done a good chore.
Dorothy Howard. Joke Editor

c a ta lo g a n d price lis t.

The Camden Rare Course is the

ty i u m

SERMONETTE

Edward H , son of Mr. and Mrs
Earl Storr, has received notifica
tion that he has been granted a
Itwo-year honorary scholarship at
the University of Chicago, and he
expects to go there in the fall to
take up his studies. "This award;
wrote his Informant, "is made on
the basts of your academic achieve
ment and activities record in Rock
land High School. I congratuate
you upon your success and hope
that your record in the University
will justify the recommendation
given to you by your principal and
teachers and the confidence of the
committee cn Scholarships in mak
ing this award." This scholarship
incidentaily. is another tribute to
the thoroughness of the system
taught In Principal Blaisdeii's
school.
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Every-Other-Day
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morrow at 9.30. Baptism of chil
dren comes at the 10.30 service with
a full Children's Day pregram and
special music under direction of
Supt. Leroy Chatto, and the assist
ant superintendents of the school.
At 7 30 Rockland High School bac
calaureate service will be held
There will be special music and Dr
Wilson's subject will be 'The Hand
of Wisdom."
• • • •
j "Lights T hat Outshine the Stars"
will be the sermon topic by Rev.
Charles A. Marstaller at the Lit
tlefield Memorial Church Sunday
morning at 10.30. There will be a
solo by Miss Kathleen Chase. The
Church School meets at 11.45 and
the Christian Endeavor at 6. Praise
I service and sermon at 7.15, the topic
being "Our Place of Refuge." The
music includes a selection by the
Owl's Head Church choir and a se
lection by the girls’ quartet. Prayer
meeting Tuesday night at 7.30.
• • • •
"Children’s Day" is to be observed
at the First Baptist Church Sunday
morning at 10.30. A program will
be given by the children of the
church school. The church school
will meet at noon. The combina
tion intermediate and senior C. E.
societies meeting will open a t 6.30
with Gwennie MacDonald as the
leader. The people s evening service
will open at 7 30 with the prelude
and big sing, assisted by the organ,
piano and choir. Mr. MacDonald's
subject will be “A Welcome Word."
TNis service lasts 63 minutes.
Members of Ralph Ulmer Camp
and Auxiliary, who are attending
the State Convention Sunday in
Norway, are Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Wall. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Weeks,
Mr. and Mrs. John Ranlett. Mrs.
Inez Bronkle, Mrs. Ella Hyland,
Mrs. Adah Roberts. Mr. and Mrs
H. W. Thorndike. Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Vose and Mr and Mrs.
Harry Smith.

The Northern Route
Covers For June 24 Flight
Should B e S en t T o P. M .,
New Y ork C ity
On or about June 24 No. 18
Northern Route will be inaugurated.
Covers for dispatch on this flight
should bo sent under cover to Post
master, New York City, with an ac
companying letter requesting him
to hold covers for this flight. Fail
ure to follow this suggestion may
result in covers being dispatched
prior to the first flight because the
Post master would not have the au
thority to hold them unless instruc
ted to do so by the sender.
The Post Office Department will
prepare a cachet for use at New
York City. If one does not intend
to send his covers to someone in
Europe; covers may be addressed
to the sender's home address.
Covers should be endorsed in
light pencil marks with the destina
tion desired—such as “N. Y. to
Foynes" etc.
All covers must be prepaid with
U 8. Postage. The rates of postage.
N. Y. to Shediac, N. B . 6c per 14
ounce.
N. Y. to Botwood N. F . 10 c. per
14 ounce.
N. Y. to Ireland, 30c per 14 ounce.
N. Y. to Any Port in Europe, 30c
per 14 ounce.
HIGH QUALITY MILK
Summer Visitors Again Assured the
Real Article This Summer

Maine's summer visitors will
again be assured of the same high
quality fresh milk which has
brought health seeking tourists back
to Maine year after year, accord
ing to C P Osgood, dairy inspection
chief of the Department of Agri
culture.
The annual summer dairy inspec
tion started today. Osgood said, with
a record number of applications for
milk licenses pointing to banner
summer tourist business. He point
ed out th a t the inspection centers
primarily around the farms supply
ing milk to summer camps, hotels
and restaurants as the “year 'round
dairy" are inspected regularly dur
ing the year.
Visitors may secure the names of
inspected dairies supplying raw or
pasteurized milk near their location
by writing to the Department of
Agriculture. Osgood stated.

A special business meeting was
held Thursday afternoon at Orand
Army hall, for members of Edwin
Libby Relief Corp6, picnic supper
being served. A very successful
beino party in the evening had
Mrs. Blanche Shadie and Mrs
Gladys Murphy as hostesses. All
Cruises arranged, steam sh ip tic k 
business will be omitted next week, ets to all p a r ts o f the world. M.
when members will attend the Lovejoy,. I4O T albot avenue, T el.
State Convention in Bath.
1060-J, R ock lan d .
1 6 -S -tf

Morning worship at the Univer
salist Church is a t 10 45. The sub
ject of Dr. Lowe's sermon will be
"Personality and Religion.” The
church school has been discontin
The town of Union, ultimately will be shared by Thompson's
ued for the season.
will receive an estimated $80,000 brother Harry, other relatives,
from the estate of a native son, the friends, employes and charities.
At the Congregational Church the
late President Francis Thompson of
On Mrs. Thompson's death. 25 morning service of public worship
the Moxie Company, according to percent of the principal will go to is at 10.30 with music by the mixed
his will filed for probate in Middle- Boston University; 25 percent to quartet. The theme of the sermon
sxex County Thursday.
Symnes Arlington Hospital; 20 per by Rev Corwin H. Olds will be,
Mrs. Mabel E. Thompson, the cent to the town of Union; 10 per "The Importance of Making a Deci
(Formerly' at Burpee Engine House)
widow, was bequeathed outright te n t to the Arlington Community sion.”
NOW LOCATED
their Arlington home, $5000, furni Chest; 7 percent to the Arlington
• . • •
4 W A T E R S T ., G E N . B E R R Y S Q U A R E
ture, automobiles and life income Boy Scouts; 6 percent to the Bos- j At St. Peter’s Church (Episcopal)
from 70 percent of the residue of ton Rotary Club; 5 percent to the Rev. E. O. Kenyon rector, the serv
Job W eld ing— Thirty Years a Specialty
the estimated $600,000 estate. In Salvation Army; and 3 percent to ices for tomorrow will be appropri
M achine W ork pnd B lacksm ithin g
come of the remaining 30 percent the Arlington Public Library.
69-101
ate for the First Sunday after
Trinity and the Feast of St. Barna
Herbert Gregory of Glen Cove
bas; Matins a t 7.10; Holy Com
has entered upon his duties as bell
munion at 7.30; church school at
man at the New Thorndike Hote:
9 30; Holy Eucharist at 1030; Ves
is th e Tim e Set For Edwin pers at 7 30.
• • • •
At the Rotary luncheon Friday,
MEMORIALS TO SUIT
Edw ards’ Departure For
44 Rotarians and three visiting
“God the preserver of man” is
EVERY DESIGN
France
members were present, among
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon
PREFERENCE
whom was the District Governor,
that
will
be
read
In
all
Churches
Whatever
your requirements may
Edwin Edwards, a senior at Bates
Percy L. Vernon. There was one
be for an appropriate monument,
of Christ, Scientist, on June 11.
you can be confident in our
guest. Wilbur F. Senter of the College and the son of Mr. and The Golden Text Is: “Thy righte
ability to meet them You mav
Rockland Lions Club graciously Mrs. Edwin Edwards, Sr., of Rock ousness is like the great mountains;
prefer a mode»t stone distin
showed his wonderful colored mov land, who is the recipient of one of thy judgments are a great deep: O
guished by Us simplicity, or yotir
ing pictures of his recent trip to the graduate assistantships at a Lord, thou preservest man and
choice may be for one more elab
orate in size or design. In either
the California fair and through the French university which are of beast" (Psalms 36:6). The citations
case, we will recommend one th a t
Panama Canal.
from
the
Bible
include
the
follow
fered by the Institute of Interna
will be suitable upon request.
tional Education, will sail for ing passages: "The Lord preserveth
W m . E. D om an & S o n ,
Pedestrians have paused in their France the latter part of August, all them that love him." (Psalms
INC.
stride this week to note the hand where he will teach English courses 145:20).
C E M E T E R Y M E M O R IA L S
• • • •
some new sign which adorns the
while pursuing his studies.
E A S T U N IO N A T H O M A S T O N
I
396tr
Friendly Mens' Bible Class will
front of the Rockland Savings Bank
He is a graduate of the class of
meet at the Methodist Church tcIt represents something entirely
| 1935 of Rockland High School
different in the art of sign paint
where he was prominent in dra
ing. The background of the 21 foot
matics and club work besides being
belt Is grey and black stipple effect
an honor student. He was treas
to harmonize with the granite front.
urer of his class and In his senior
The lettering Is a very high relief
I year won the State Speaking Conwith hand carved and tooled panel
] test held at Augusta and was elec
D I D Y O U K N O W P R IC E S
in the face of the letter which is
ted to the National Honor Society.
worked out In Gold Leaf and has
ARE REDUCED O N
Edwards majored in French at
the effect of hammered copper. The
Bates and is a member of Phi Sigma
return or sides of the letter and
D * H A N T H R A C IT E ?
i Iota and La Petite Academie. He
border of the sign are black. The
' served as chairman of the French
sigh was designed and executed by
Exhibit a t the recent Liberal Arts
Edwin H. Crie who has done many
Exhibition held by the college. He
scores of Rockland business signs
YES. B O B A N D I
lias
been prominent in dramatics,
! in the past. 45 years.
being
a
member
of
the
Robinson
I
1
; • ~
'
ORDERED O UR
Players and the Heelers, and has
R O C K V IL L E
sprved as art editor of the "Buf
SUPPLY T O D A Y .
foon," campus humor magazine,
This year of school came to a
and the "Mirror," senior year book.
! rlose Thursday A pood number
He is at present designing the set
J from here attended the graduation
for the commencement, pageant
exercises in Rockport.
i which will mark the 75th anniverMiss Lydia Lehtinen has arried | sary of Bates College.
W
I from New York where she spent the
—
winter and Is visiting her sister,
W arren vs. the Pirates at ComI Mrs. Elmer Starr, before passing Jinunity Park Sunday afternoon at
I the summer at her home here.
Harold Hall who sustained a 3 "O'clock. "Rain please stay away
! from our door,” chants Manager
broken leg during a ball game aWinchenbaugh.
..short time ago Is doing well and
i with the aid of crutches gets about
Stan says "Ladies, come in and
1the house and out in the yard.
5 1 9 M A IN ST R E E T ,
R O C K L A N D , ME?
sec the new 1940 Conservador PhilKenneth and Norman Thurston co r electric refrigerator. Get your
are a t home for the summer from free cookie jar. No obligation'
New Hampshire and are having em Boynton Oil & Motor Co., 118 Park
ployment at Chater's in Rockport. S t., Rockland.—adv.

A BIG LIFT FOR UNION

P.

REMOVAL NOTICE

GOOCH WELDING CO.

The Last Of August

BBHIHI

“ ONE YOUNG

H O U SE W IF E T E L L S A N O T H E R ” . .

r

CALL 4 8 7

A m bulance Service
R U SSE L L
FUNERAL HOM E
9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662
ROCKLAND. MF..
98-tf.
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Waldoboro Diplomas

WARREN

ond place for Malcolm Corner
School, in point rating, placing
first in the second grade relay, sec
ond in the second grade potato race,
and first in the first grade ball
throw.
Singing games were played under
the supervision of Mrs. Willis
Vlnal, teacher of music In the
schools. Other events were in
1charge of Mrs. Florence Davis Of
[
Malcolm Corner and Miss Shirley
Castner of Hinckley Corner.
Outings for the rural schools In
j cluded a picnic at the Camden Hills
i
^ “p ^ n t v l l l e school, a

Large Rockport Class

N. F. Atwood.
A surprise but happy feature of
the evening was the reading of a
telegram which came to the class
from R ev and Mrs. F. F. Powle and
daughter Leneda of Gardiner ex
tending congratulations, this being
the class of which Leneda was a
member while residing in RockP°r t'
It was a disappointment to all,
that Sidney Andrews, due to illness, was unable to participate In
the exercises although able to be

SO UTH W AR REN

M EDOM AK

MLss Blanche Washburn of Au
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Geyer of Cush
burn
is a guest at O. B. Libby's.
ing
were
recent
supper
guests
of
ftftftft
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lermond
| Mrs. C H. Shuinan.
M RS LO U ISE MTLIJCB
For Four Years’ S tu d y —
Mrs. Norris Carter and son 0( and children David and Meredith
Correspond e a t
T h em e, “ W orld P e a c e ”
Thomaston was Sunday guest o fi°f Rahway. N. J., have been guests
ftftftft
Mrs. Norman Carter.
for a few daVs
C. J. Copeland's,
One of the largest classes to be
T e l. 48
The High School auditorium was
T el. n
I Mr and Mrs Ernest Barter and
Mr and Mrs. Faunce Pendexter
graduated from Rockport High
filled to capacity Wednesday and
'children of Boothbay were recent
8UeStS
Mrs. Chester Wallace received a
Lieut, and Mrs. Cedric Kuhn, Thursday nights to observe the
School received their diplomas at
guests of Mrs
parents Ur of the formers aunt Mrs. W. C.
bag of groceries at the cooking
whose marriage took place Saturday
Leavitt.
the exercises held In Town hall
i and Mrs Bugene Oenthner.
Commencement Exercises.
school Wednesday afternoon in
In Portsmouth, N. H., have been re
John Leavitt of Marbelhead and
I
Thursday night before a capacity
Mrs Astor Willey spent several friend Mr. Peterson have been re
cent guests of his mother Mrs. Bes To the strains of a stirring m arch Rockland.
audience. The decorations were at
Members of the Woman's Club
sie S. Kuhn. Lieutenant Kuhn and played by Mrs. Harold Rider, the
cent guests at the Leavitt home.
tractive, the back of the stage being on tlie stage to receive his diploma, days Norman Winchenbach ,.t
at
bride left Thursday for the Pacific class marshalled by Arthur Hilton, who attended the meeting of the
Fred Barrett has employment
The
class
ode
arranged
by
Pauline
^
,s
banked with evergreens, with large
Dutch Neck.
Coast where they will embark for entered the auditorium. The pro Lincoln County Union and District picnic at Orcutt's Beach, Rockport
with Armour and Co Rockland.
Tatham
and
Robert
Cain
was
sung
bouquets of vari-colored tulips at
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Carter were
Shanghai, China where he will be gram was: Address of welcome, 9 of Women's Clubs held In Dam j for the Anderson Rural School, and
Members of Good WUl Grange
after which the class marched to
ariscotta, Wednesday were Mrs. a picnic at Sandy Shores, South each side and across the front with the front where a reception fol- visitors in New Harbor last Sunday, i Sewing circle and invited guests
stationed.
Charles Rowe; history, Shirley Phillip Simmons. Mrs. Fred Matha background of rose crepe paper
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cooney of
Miss Maxine McLain is u patient were royally entertained WednesPond, for the Highlands Rural was the class motto, artistically lowed.
Morse;
prophecy,
Virginia
Smith;
ews, Mrs. Albert Peabody, Mrs. Sid School.
Plandome, N. Y , have arrived In
at the Memorial Hospital.
1day at the home of Mrs. Emma Nordone in script "To strive, to seek, to
Inventory, George Teague; music ney Wyllie, Mrs. E. B Clark. Mrs.
wood at Warren village. An ex
town for the summer.
Mrs
Florence
Osier
was
in
Dam
These facts of Interest on school
Miss Grace Cotton of Revere, •'Trees” by the Girls' Glee Club; William Barrett, Mrs. Alice Cook, attendance are gleaned from the find, and not to yield.”
cellent dinner was served with
ariscotta Monday.
As the processional was played by !
Mass., and Nobleboro was guest gifts to boys. Beatrice Bagley; gifts Mrs. George Newbert. Mrs Willis register: Pupils of the Malcolm CorMrs. Evie Merchend of Friendship tables set in the dining room and
the High School Orchestra, Maurice
Vinal, Mrs. Robert Walker, Mrs.
Friday of Mrs. Lillla Blaney.
Is visiting her mother Mrs. Jennie on the spacious veranda. Sewing
ftftftft
. ner school not absent or tardy for Miller director, the 16 graduates, ]
to girls, Merton Newbert; will,
and beano occupied the day the
Mrs. Ralph Benner entertained
.A.UgUS.ta, M“° l .
! ‘he past term were Frank Overlook,
.
Teele.
LIDA G. CHAMPNEY
wearing navy Hue caps and gowns,
grand prize going to Mrs. Delora
the Baptist Missionary Society Fri Eleanor Wlnchenbach; address to Mrs. Leland Philbrook, Mrs. Frank I Richard Overlook, Harlow Mank.
Mrs.
Freda
Collamore
and
H
art
Correspondent
entered the hall and marching down
undergraduates, Marjorie Orff; re -j Rowe, and Mrs. C. E. Overlook
Mank An original poem sent by an
day at an all day session.
Z
S
Z
S
well
Carter
visited
with
Mrs.
George
Barbara Soule, Austin Soule, Pa- the center aisle, took their places
z\ z\
zs
absent member was lead and due
Rev. and Mrs. C. Vaughn Over cessional.
Carter in Friendship Sunday.
Mrs. Lizzie Ames returned Wed trice Martin, Earle Gammon, Rus
Tel. 2228
paid
to
’Ferdinand.”
man have been spending a few days Thursday night the graduation nesday to Thomaston, after being sell Starrett. Esther Smith was on the stage. Prayer was offered j
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Hoak and respect
by Rev. N. F. Atwood.
An
invitation
was
received
and ac
exercises were held. The theme was guest of Mrs. Ellen Wellman.
in Boston
~
~
daughter
of
Waldoboro
were
callers
absent only one day during the
It was the duty of Dorothy Kim
Mr. and Mrs Maynard Ingraham at Verg p , . ^ . S u n d a y .
cepted from the Social Club at East
Miss Edith Levensaler goes Sun “World Peace." The program was:
Pupils of the Grammar school spring term. These pupils were not
ball, as salutatorlan to give the wel spent Monday In Waterville and
Mrs. Marthu Prior and son and j Waldoboro to meet with them at
day to South Eliot. She will be Invocation, Rev. O. G Barnard; who were not absent during the tardy or absent during the past
coming
address, which she did in a Fairfield
accompanied home by her mother, salutatory, "The Society of Friends: past spring term were, Robert Mar year. Harlow Mank. Barbara Soule,
Mrs. Rasil Collatnore were in Dam- 1the home of Mrs Bernys Jameson
Mrs. Effie Veazle entertained the ariscotta Monday,
| on Thursday June 15.
Mrs. Atwood Levensaler who has Its Offering Toward Good Will,’’ tin, Wayne S tarrett, Richard But Austin Soule and Patrice Martin, gracious and pleasing manner, and
club >p|iursday for an allMr. and Mrs. W H. Hurter o f '
-----------------been visiting' her daughter Mrs. Gertrude Newbert; "The Interna ler, Minnie W atts. Lllja Ohtonen, Earl Oammon was absent but one- also td express the thanks of the
Titus for several weeks.
tional Aspect of the Olympic Marilyn Ranquist, and Ethel Wot- half day during the year Only five class to all parents and friends who day session.
Cambridge. Mass , have arrived in
P
L
E
A
S A N T P O IN T
Mrs. Henry Palmer of Nobleboro Games” Leon Hoak; "The Creation ton. The teacher, Mrs. Inez M ath Instances of tardiness were indi had made possible their High
Miss Lillian Whitmore returned town for the summer.
School course. The history was
Those here to spend the holidays
Is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Henry of Good Feeling Between the Ameri ews. was pleasantly surprised the cated.
Thursday from Burdett College to
presented by Alma Annls In a
at thetr cottages and summer homes
cas;’ Charles Rowe, Jr.; solo. “A last day of school with a gift of a
P. Mason.
spend
the
summer
with
her
parents
C L A R K ISLA N D
Pupils of the Hinckley Corner
in this community were Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gerry are Perfect Day,” Mrs. Louise Miller; metal cake container from the school not absent or tardy during unique and highly Interesting man Mr and Mrs. D. A Whitmore.
MRS MAURICE JONES
Mrs. Alva Carle. Mr and Mrs Don
moving today to the house a t K alefs '■Woman's Place In the Peace Move members of the eighth grade, the spring term were Joyce Butler, ner.
Correspondent
The annual meeting of the High
As the curtain was raised after
ald Flinchbaugh and family; Mr
Corner formerly occupied by Mr ment” Eleanor Miller; "Arbitration Theresa Huntley of that grade inak Oary Kennnston, Nancy Aho, and
School Alumni Association will be
Rev and Mrs Holman and chil- and Mrs. Russell Mann and Mr.
and Mrs Joseph Brooks.
as a Means of Settling Internation ing the presentation. Another gift Dorothy Aho. Joce Butler was not the singing of “Moonbeams" by the held at Masonic hall Monday
i dren of Port Clyde, Mr and Mrs. H. and Mrs. Wilbur Moise.
Girls’ Glee Club, the stage arrange
Miss Joan Burnhelmer, Miss Nel al Disputes," Malcolm Little; vale- was that from Nathalie Spear, 1au»ent or late during the year. There
Chicken dinner will be Meservey of Tenants Harbor and
ment represented a large book, night.
Rodman Flinchbaugh is vacationlie Moody and Miss Mary Miller dictory. "Science, TheGateway
to which was a washable covered cook were eight tardy ,narks for the
served
at
6 30, followed by the busi Mr. and Mrs. Charles Childs and , |„g at his fathers cottage,
marked "history." As the book was
visited Thursday In Damariscotta. Peace, WilliamFitzgerald, award- book
spring term, and a total of 16 tardy
opened and Miss Annls reviewed ness meeting and an Interesting daughter of South Hope were callers | Frederick Slater and mother and
Mrs. Sara Parsons of Atlantic, Ing of honors, Principal Earle Spear:
Alewives, to the number of 288 marks for
the year
the four years of the class in High program which will feature as guest Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. Charles aunt were overnight guests at his
Mass., is visiting her daughter, Mrs. conferring of diplomas, Supt A D.
barrels are being shipped to Port- winners in the fourth grade School, the remaining members ! sP*aker Raymond H Pogler. class
Butler’s.
! home here recently. Mr. Slater has
Gray; benediction. Rev. C Vaughn I iand to fill a special order of Me- arithmeticcontest were, Nathala
Hilda S om es.
stepped from out the book, each 191 *• n<w P«*»d«>t of Montgomery
Ray
Morse
is
making
his
home
1
tx^en in Boston seeking employment,
William Jameson and Victor Overman.
Cormack-Zatzman Ltd
Austin McKinley, Joyce Butler and Alice dressed to represent a particular I Ward Co.
with Mrs. May N. Jones. When ( Laura Littlefield and Dorothy
Bumheimer, Jr., students at Maine
The scholarship award was pre Gammon is doing the trucking.
Prin Clayton Smith and family school closes he will join his father Davol have returned to their cotMarie Griffin; in third grade branch of the school curriculum.
Central Institute, Pittsfield are a t sented to William Fitzgerald: the
The usual
public dinner
.
... served
o by
i arithmetlc- James Halligan ; in the
appearing first, Walter went Friday to Millbridge. Mr. Ralph Morse in New York city.
Uiges for the summer.
home for th e weekend.
medal for the best girl athlete went the E. A S ta rre tt Auxiliary, 8.U.V., grade two arithmetic, Dale Messer,, Bryant history; Robert Caln, sci- Smith, who will have charge of the
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Rackliff and
Mr. and Mrs Richard Davis. Mr.
tarill
Ln
navi
VL'orlnacHu
a
»
O
C
an.
v*
—
.
.
_
J
All schools closed Friday
to Lois Hilton; award for best boy will be omitted next Wednesday as Alice Kennlston. Olendon Simmons,
coming carnival-regatta, will return family of Waterman's Beach visited and Mrs Riley Davis, Mr and Mrs.
Thomas Lee has taken the place athlete to Arthur Hilton; the good members will attend the Encamp- Arthur Jenkins. Anita Robinson, ence; Robert Marcello, English;
Upham, civics; Frederick here Monday but the family will Sunday wth Mr and Mrs James Lawrence Stimpson, Mr and Mrs.
of Aubrey Ellis operating Miller's I citizenship certificate presented by ment in Bath. The regular meet- Barbara Marr; grade 1, ’ Joan Earl
Quimby, music; Evans Grant, ath remain a t Millbridge for the sum Ctven.
Ansel Orne. Alfred Orne and Emma
popcorn machine. Mr Ellis has the D A K was won by Eleanor ing will be held in the afternoon.
Maxey.
mer.
Ralph Morse and Kenneth Mor- Creamer attended the baccalaureate
letics.
employment at Clark’s Drug Store. Miller: Lois Hilton won the distinc
An all day meeting of the Happywinners in spelling were grade
Rev H I Holt will be the speaker • rison wet Tuesday to New York services a t the Baptist Church ir.
After explaining their particular
tion of having her name engraved go-luc ies 4
u w
e
4, Nathala McKinley, Alice M. Grlf- branch, they joined In singing to ( at the 7 o'clock service Sunday | where they have employment.
Thomaston Those who attend the
upon the P.TA. placque for ilie ? eXt, , T
O W L 'S H E A D
8nd Joyce Butlerl grade 3, ^ e tune 0( «<A Long, Long Trail,” night at the Baptist Church.
j Mrs John Meehan and two sons nigh school from this community
student showing the most Improve
e?n »
i#
e* e tt' James Halligan; grade 2, Dale “Xhe gong of the Books" The girls _ Methodist Church school will were here Thursday. Their furniin all phases of school
l’le * cm rs » 1 ta e a sea ng Project, Messer, Alice Kenniston, Anita then stepped out, Grace Zoppina. meet Sunday at 10. Children’s Day ' ture has been moved to Philadelphia are: Howard Orne, senior; Laurice
Mrs. Carl B Reed Mrs A. B. Bor- rment
f u .i n ,
u ii:-,
Young, and Harlan Davis, sopho
gerson and P. K Reed Jr., motored th e a c tiv itie s a w a rd «h» h e in ir d
>*"' reC°r,
** * LSS Roblnson Olendon Simmons. B ar- represented Senior and was pre- exercises are postponed to June 25
Mrs Helen Maguson of Hingham, mores; Gwendolyn Stimpson and
bara MWT: 8184,6
J °8n Maxcy sented a lighted candle by Miss At 11 the pastor will speak on “The j Mass , visited her mother Mrs. VicFriday to Lee to attend the com indeed th e neraon tak in g t h e ^ n L * R 'Ch,
Doris Davis, freshmen.
mencement exercises of Lee Acad active nart in ail achnni a tiv itie " k .'
p-esen
r er p ans »
and Annette Cogan.
Annls to light her future path of Home and Home Life;" anthem by tor Blomberg last weekend,
Mr and Mrs. Mark Smith and
emy. On return Mrs. Reed was ac active part In all school activities, be made for the annual field doy Pupils of the intermedlte school Knowledge
the choir. An important meeting of I Richard Richards is shingling Marion Brown of Marblehead, Mass.
companied by her son Carl, who
The class~ motto was: "The Past the last of this month. The whites, who were neither late nor absent
'
were recent callers at W. W. Hail’s.
Is losing team in the recent a tte n d - th e spring term were: Sixth grade, | dJ ^ d . ^ s S T O l o r e l n d ^ r i n g the Official Board will follow the his bain,
has completed his sophomore year is Oone Forever; the Future
morning service. It is desired th at j Sven Larsen who spent a few Dorothy Davol was supper guest
at the academy. Carl served as Still Our Ow n" The colors are ance contest, will have charge of Harold Pease Jr Vaughan Phil--!i u, a
ai
-m,
d in ,h.
" . _
..
’ vaughan Phil-] Ughted candles They, representing the trustees be present Epworth , days with his parents Mr and Mrs. Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Geoige
clerk of courts on the student coun green and white and the flower the '
brook'
Martin. Evelyn Wottoh; i aitns pf education, pledged to Senior League devotional meetings will be ‘ Sven Larsen, has returned to New I Cooley
white carnation. Class roll; Guy
cil the past year.
The Scou Troop wfi meet Tues- fifth grade, Harvell Crockett. Car-} these glfts Vera Easton health; Ma- omitted till autumn The pastor s York where lie is employed
Gene Leland and sons of Round
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Olnn have Abbotoni, Joel Anderson Jr., Bea • day night at the chapel to pass ten- [ roll ------Martin, —
Warren -----Philbrook, I rjon Taylor, home; Dorothy Kim- evening theme will be
the | Mrs. Jessie Williams Is caring pond were visitors Monday In this
returned to Portland after passing trice Bagley, Joseph Brooks. Jr.. dtrfoot tests
Ixiuie Cogan, Joyce Halligan, Jean- ban, knowledge; Ethel Hall, voca- Fence;” evening worship a t 7 30 ] for Mrs. Charles Butler.
| community.
Warren Carroll, William Fitzgerald,
several days at Ginn's Point.
, nette Perry Betty Moore of t h e |^ on. Pauline Tatham, leisure;
Various School Activities
. v- . .
i ------ --------------------- ---------Wendall Leadbetter and family of Jerome Hilton. Lois Hilton. Leon
P lav D a v w as obse-ved F r id a v hv
th 8 d
" Ot absent during ! Phyllis Crockett, character. They
- T ie
H
S' ”d ° ”‘
Quincy, Mass., are visiting a t the H°“k. Philip Hutchins, Jeanne Ifill, , "
home of Mr. Leadbetter's parents Malcolm Little. Prances Mank. Harta ll.
, nd
TOS' L’ “ ’
Parent-Teacher Association meets 'an McLain, Eleanor Miller, Shirley
Phyllis Crockett as class prophet,
baseball,
the
Union
Grammar
and
th*
™
<
i
Tuesday a t 7.30 In the town hall. Morse, Gertrude Newbert, Merton
Intermediate
grades, contesting vllle
P ‘
a
f° re‘° ld
fUtUr* ° f hW classmates
Newbert,
Marjorie
Orff,
Charles
Election of officers and commit
Rowe,
Jr..
Dorothy
Smith.
Virginia
*rammar
and
Intermediate
grades
Y
,
'
an
°>e
of a new invention, a
tee reports will feature the program
Smith. George Teague, Carroll
Warren in soft ball and baseball durl" ! fhe
°r absent
I t was necesand all members are urged to a t Vaughn, Eleanor Winchenbach. The The results were: G ram m ar-Soft Conam was aX in ! o ^ a h S ^ a v
th’ t each member should write
tend.
Union girls, 33 to 23, and R th Voiln„ ftnl_
' ' ,on a d ,P of Pap«r their name and
Miss Margaret Borgerson returned ushers were Louise Mank, Mona h®11' won
Winchenbach. Maxine Achom. Ma: y the
in favor of the visitors in ing the enUre 8 h(X)J
blrth and then enter thc
home last Saturday from successful
After the manipulation
Miller,
Thomas
Creamer,
Gerald
ot
thre€
hom«
runs
made
Highlands
Rural
machine
school year a t Lee Academy. Miss
School,
G
ilb
ert'
0(
knobs
by
the prophet, they reBorgerson was awarded a debating Hilton, Richard Miller and May- Emily Stone of Warren; umpire, Fogg was not absent or tardy durappeared garbed to represent their
nard
Wallace.
^Harold
Moore
of
Warren;
baseball,
certificate by the Bates College
future station In life. Much mer
---------- -19 to 6 favor o f Warren, four innLeague. She also played on the —
riment was caused by the prophecy.
GLENM ERE
basketball team which won the pleasantly surprised Friday night ings umpired by Lowell Moody Jr.;
Lyle Noyes, class president assist
soft
ball—Intermediate,
16
to
7
fa-1
------championship cup of the Northern when a group of friends dropped
ed Miss Crockett.
Penobscot League; was awarded an in to give birthday felicitations. vor of the Union intermediate g irls,! Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Johnson, son
liL
The presentation of gifts by Ma*L” In softball and a bronze medal The evening was spent socially and Charlotte Moore, umpire; baseball | Thomas, Mrs. Johnson s niece of
In prize speaking. Mrs. A. B Bor refreshments were served. Those 11 to 8 favor of Warren, Fred H ast Willimantic, Conn., and Miss Tlon Tay'or and the class w111 by
Blanche Johnson of Rocky H ill.!Prederick Quimby were much engerson and Margaret motored home present were Mr. and Mrs. David ings of Union, umpire.
The two primary school events Conn., spent last weekend at the Joyed, containing many hits, which
with Mr. and Mrs. P. J. McDonald Knowlton, Mrs Louise Arey, Mrs.
were appreciated by the audience.
who are visiting Mrs. McDonald's Evelyn Ross, Mrs. Amanda Ross, had these results: Fourth grade re Johnson cottage.
lay,
Lucille
Stone,
first,
Floyd
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ward re Lyle Noyes, senior president, pre
Mrs. Myrtle Cassidy, Mrs. Inez
parents here.
sented to Josephine Pitts, junior
Mr. >nd Mrs Sanford Kaler, Mr. Dyer, Mr. and Mrs. Ellery Nelson, Mank, second. Malcolm Corner; turned Monday to Lynn, Mass., hav
president,
the mantle. Ethel Hall,
Earle
Pease,
first
and
Nathala
Mc
ing been at “Home Acres” the past
and Mrs. Benjamin Lindsay, Fred Francis Dyer and Mr. and Mrs Al
as
valedictorian,
briefly but feel- j
Kinley,
second,
Hinckley
Corner;
w
eek.
Maddocks and Dorothy Maddocks bert MacPhall. Mrs. MacPhail re
ingly bade farewell to school and
second grade relay. Earle Gammon
motored Sunday to Minot where ceived a handsome waffle iron.
Mrs. Ella Robinson and daughter
first, Merrick Beane second, Mal Leola of St. George called Sunday classmates.
they were guests at the home of Mr.
The awards given each year by
colm Corner; Dorothy Aho first, on Miss Rosa Teele.
and Mrs. Albert Ginn.
M A R T IN S V IL L E
the R H S . Alumni Association were
Anita
Robinson
second.
Hinckley
Mrs. Florence Nelson was greatly
Mr and Mrs. C. A. Holmberg, presented by Mrs. Everett Pitts, the
Mr and Mrs. George B. Gee of Corner; bean bag race won by
surprised recently a t her Crescent
daughter Marion, Mrs. Mary John shield for the class having the high
Beach home when several friends Belmont, Mass., have arrived for Hinckley Corner; fourth grade po son, and Mrs. Doris Henry of Rocky
est medial rank to the class of 1939
tato race, Lucille Stone first, Syl
invaded the house to surprise her the summer.
Hill, Conn., were at the Holmberg and the 85 to the student making
via
Hill
second,
Malcolm
Corner;
Mr. and Mrs Eina Hyvarlnen of
on her birthday. A pleasant eve
cottage for the week.
the most progress during the school
ning of dancing and games was en New London, Conn., were weekend Nathala McKinley first and Joyce
Miss Rosa Teele and Miss Edith year, to Joyce Ingraham. As the
joyed. Mrs. Nelson received a 6et guests of her parents Mr. and Mrs. Butler second, Hinckley Corner.
Second grade potato race, Esther Harris attended the baccalaureate Class of 1939 has been awarded the
of fiesta dishes. Sandwiches, cake, Oscar Stanley.
O L D S “ 6 0 ” 2 - D O O R S E D A N $838*
Smith
first. Earle Gammon sec service Sunday at the Thomaston shield for three consecutive years, It
Clarence
Hooper
who
has
been
and coffee were served. Present
Baptist
Church.
automatically
becomes
their
perma
were Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Fredett, seriously ill is much Improved. His ond Malcolm Corner; Joan Maxey
Miss Edith Holmberg who is em nent possession, a fact of which
Mr. and Mrs. Elno Anderson, Mrs. nurse Mrs. William Butm an of first and Dale Messer second,
ployed in Augusta, was last weekend they may well be Justly proud.
Hinckley
Corner;
bag
race,
fourth
Rockland
returned
home
Friday.
M yrtle C assidy, Mrs. In ez Dyer,
* * * ’• *
Another yearly custom Is the
Fred Hooper Is visiting his cousin grade, Dorothy Beane .first, Lucille guest of Rev. and Mrs. J. Wesley
Mrs. Agnes Donahue, Helen Ross,
Stuart.
awarding
of
a
prize
to
the
boy
and
Stone
second,
Malcolm
Corner;
M r. a n d Mrs. David Knowlton, Mrs. Norman Hooper in South Portland.
• • • •
W H Y be sa tisfied w ith a n y th in g le s s th a n th e m oat
girl attaining the highest scholas
G. N. Bachelder who was a pa Joyce Butler first and Ruth Pease
Evelyn Boss, Mrs. Amanda Ross,
m o d ern kin d of ride, w h e n you c a n tr a v e l in lu x u ry
Mrs.
Zerah
Seavey
tic rank, and for the second year in
second,
Hinckley
Corner;
bag
race
tient
a
t
Knox
Hospital
several
Francis Dyer, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
in an O ld s w ith m o d ern c o i l s p r i n g s a l l a r o u n d ? Coil
Mrs. Zerah Seavey, 91, formerly succession the boys’ prize went to
MacFhall and Mr. and Mrs. Ellery ' weeks, is a t home. Mrs. Bachelder first and second grades, Esther
sp r in g s are th e c o m in g t h in g 1 T h e y c a n n o t sq u ea k
of
this
place,
died
May
27
in
Brigh
Carroll Richards. Constance Lane,
Smith first, Donna Stone second,
is caring for him.
Nelson.
or r a ttle . T h e y n e v e r r eq u ire lu b rica tio n . T h e y are
ton,
Mass.,
where
she
had
made
only
a
frehhman,
was
awarded
the
Mr. and Mrs. Colby Hupper en Malcolm Corner; Anita Robinson
n ot a ffected by te m p e r a tu r e or w e a th e r . A b o v e all,
Mr. and Mrs. Uoyd Kempton of
her home several years with her girls’ prize.
b ein g fr ic tio n -fre e, t h e y n e v e r w e a r o u t ! Y o u g e t th e
Shrewsbury, Mass., have opened tertained Friday night a t a family first and Nancy Aho second, Hinck
daughter,
Mrs.
Musette
Dority
and
The third award—a new one to
ley Corner.
sa m e sm o o th , stea d y R h y th m ic R id e, w h e t h e r y o u ’v e
party.
Owl's Head Inn for the season.
granddaughter, Mrs. Mildred 8. the school—Is the Danforth Foun
d r iv e n a h u n d re d m ile s or a h u n d r e d th o u sa n d !
Fourth
grade,
ball
throw,
Frank
Wilfred
Hootier
who
Is
employed
Mrs. Della Webb and daughter
' Con» rol
S* * » r ln #
Cripps. The latter’s children made dation award, to go to the scholar
A n d w h a t a ride it is ! L e v e l, g e n tle , p e r fe c tly stabi
Rachel who have been employed in in Boston lecently spent a few days Overlock first, Lucille Stone second,
four
generations
in
the
home.
liz
e
d
!
J
u
s
t
co
m
e
in
for
a
trial
d
riv
e.
T
a
k
e
t
h
e
w
h
e
e
l
outstanding as a leader in educa
New York the past winter arrived with his parents Mr. and Mrs. Fred Malcolm Corner; Dorothy Aho. first
o f an O lds and p u t it th r o u g h its p a c e s . W h e n you
Mrs. Seavey Is also survived by tion, social affairs, physical edu
and Jill Cogan second, Hinckley
Hooper.
Monday for the summer
g e t b a c k , y o u ’ll b e c o n v i n c e d t h a t n o c a r i s c o m 
two
other
daughters,
Mrs.
Stella
cation
and
religious
education,
and
*« o r
Corner;
second
grade
ball
throw,
Sidney Dow visited Sunday with
Owl’s Head Grange meets Mon
p le te u n le s s i t h a s m o d e m c o il s p r in g s a ll a ro u n d !
Dinsmore
and
Mrs.
Grace
Robbins;
this
prize
the
book
“I
Dare
You”
Merrick
Beane
first,
Sylvia
Hill
his
mother
in
Thorndike.
He
was
day night. Supper will be served
h D elivered at Lansing, Michigan. Pricea Include safety
another granddaughter, Mrs. John by Danforth, was given to Vera
and the first and second degrees accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Har- second, Malcolm Corner; Olendon
glass, bumpers, bumper guards, spare tire and tube. State
Keife; and five great-grandchil Easton. These awards were pre
Simmons
first
and
Alice
Kennlston
old Black.
and local taxes, if sny, optional equipm ent and aooeaaories
w lll be worked.
dren.
She
was
the
oldest
member
sented by Prin. George Cunning
—extra. P rices subject to change without notioe. General
Mrs. Roscoe Hupper and family second, Hinckley Corner; first
Mrs. Maurice Barter and chil
M otors Instalment Plan. A O K N K R A L M O T O R S V A L U E
of the Second Baptist Church.
ham. Mrs. Charles Rose also pre
dren have returned to Isle au Haut of New York City have arrived at grade ball throw, Earle Gammon
Funeral services were held at her sented In behalf of the DA..R. a cer
first,
Emily
Smith
second,
Malcolm
after a visit at the home of Mrs. Spruce Coves for the summer.
Brighton home and interment was tificate and pin to Pauline Tatham
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eager of Mon Corner; Annette Cogan, Hinckley
B arter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
in Evergreen cemetery.
as a good citizenship award to a
treal are at the “Toby Cottage” for Corner.
Harry Smith.
member of the High School Senior
High
point
winner
in
the
primary
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Kirk of Fox- the season.
Policeman: “As soon as I saw you Class and to Miss Mary Daucett,
events
was
Lucille
Stone,
fourth
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Hupper
boro, Mass., were recent guests of
spent Tuesday at Deer Isle as guests grade of the Malcolm Comer come around the bend I said to my a pin, as a good citizenship award
Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Kirk.
to a member of the Junior High
school, placing first In the relay, in self, 'Forty-five a t least.”
T he Bancroft Training School of relatives.
W IN T E R S T R E E T
Woman
Driver:
“How
dare
you?
Senior Class. Diplomas were con
the
potato
race,
and
second
place
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Dwyer
of
of Haddonfield, N. J., arrived Friday
R
O C K L A N D , M A IN E
It's
this
hat
that
makes
ine
look
ferred
by
Supt.
George
Cumming
In
the
bag
race
and
ball
throw.
Brunswick visited Sunday with Mrs.
lo r the summer.
and
the
benediction
offered
by
Rev.
Earle
Gammon
was
winner
ol
secso
old.”
Mrs. Constance MacPhail was C. C. Dwyer.
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Oliver May Enter
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HEARD, SEEN, SAID AT WASHINGTON

James Norris, wife and son James
Jr. of Melrose, Mass are guests of
Mrs. Charles Bailey, Pilot Point Mr.
R ep res en tin g M a in e 's Second C ongressional D is tric t
MRS. OSCAR C. LANE
Bailey also spent the weekend there
processional
hymn
is
"For
the
home.
Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs Johnson Pitman
returning
to his home In New York
natorial B ee
Beauty of the Earth.’’ During the were in Camden on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Eisnor and
"Peace is of the Nature of
I tent, rather, in such surroundings, Monday.
offertory
the
St.
Cecelia
choir
will
Miss Jane Stoneall of New Jersey,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Williams daughter June, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
This governor business is becom
a Conquest"
| to view and deeply appreciate all
The fruit trees are Just In bloom,
who is in town in the Interest of the ing complicated, writes Fred K sing "Above the Hills of Time.” Rev. returned home Monday night after liam Haskins and children Arlene
The
Nation’s
Capital,
June
about
a month later than in former
L.
F.
Ross
will
preach
on
the
sub
6
1
that
is
meant
by
“home."
Sesqui-Centennial pageant, is guest Owen in the Sunday Telegram.
spending the weekend with relatives and Neil all of Massachusetts spent
years, when the springs are nor
ject “The Concern of Preaching."
(Special to The Courier-Gazette)
We
must
continue
this
picture
a
the
holiday
weekend
with
their
par
at the Central Hotel.
in Massachusetts.
The latest complication is due to
Most people here at the capital be- but further to understand the con- mal Still cool night and morning,
Mrs. Russell Whitmore has re the statement made on apparently Sunday School meets at 1130; Ep
Miss Ruth Moody who has been a ents Mr. and Mrs. Eben Eisnor.
worth
League
at
6.30.
A
life
of
lleve
we shall keep out of the Euro- trast between Maine and New Eng- a few days last week were cold
turned from Portland where she a t good authority, that Representative
Mrs. Etta Wright of Camden is at
patient at Knox Hospital returned
John
Calvin
by
Jean
Moura
and
pean turmoil but everyone Is con- j land is It benrs upon your household, enough for frost.
tended the capping exercises at the James C. Oliver is seriously con
to the home of her parents Mr. and the home of her sister Mrs. Eda
Paul
Louvet
will
be
presented,
also
W A Moody and Alice Heyer ot
cerned about It. Probably there Is No bombs are In the heavens, waitMaine General Hospital where her sidering becoming a candidate lor , " d' ^ j 0’n ^ h ^ e ^ V ’cal"^^. Mrs. L. N. Moody on Monday.
Dodge.
Nobleboro,
were Sunday guests at
an
element
of
safety
In
the
fact
that
ing
to
descend
upon
you
and
yours,
niece. Miss Eleanor Caldenwood is a Republican nomination for goverAzuba Sprague was in Rockland
Mr and Mrs. Alfred Sheldon of
B. S. Geyer's.
everybody
is
worrying.
Our
great
The
morrow
will
take
the
children
student nurse. Mrs. Whlttemoie nor.
on Tuesday with Mrs. A. IH. Moody Warren, Mrs. Marla Jones of Rock
Church of the Nazarene
anxiety, as legislators, is to meet back to school and you to your work,
William McNamara was called to
was accompanied by Mrs. Kate Dyer
and Mrs. Esther Moody.
The authorities quoted do not
land and Miss Esther Eckman of wisely this very great emergency.1 undisturbed by hostile aircraft. But
Green Lake, Wednesday to help
of Thomaston.
The N.YPS. of the Church of
Mrs. A. G. Pitman and son John Belfast spent Sunday with Mrs
say that the South Portland mem
Domestic problems are not less sel l- suppose ycur home were in London; care for Mr. and Mrs Charles PetMiss ErnesUne Carver returned ber has definitely decided to enter the Nazarene for the next few son and Joseph Gushee motored Alice Sheldon.
ous by reason of world uproar; in- or somewhere In the English coun- [ erson, who are both 111.
Thursday from University of Maine. the field for the governorship, but weeks are taking up the study of to the University of Maine on Tues
Mrs. Flora Dearborn and Norma
deed they are rendered more difil-1 tryslde, where German planes could
Mrs g ara[, slavey Is visiting
At the meeting Thursday night of it does seem to be pretty well un •"‘Facing Life's Problems" The day. Arnold Pitman returned home
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been at what was the Delsher cot tlon tends to humbleness of s p irit;, would be quite prone to forgive Nevil
)oca]
State President, Olive Tlnkham of land generally that Mr. Oliver has follows: June 11—"Getting the Highmoor Farm in Monmouth where
tage the past week.
the sweep of events Is so pitiless and Chamberlain for his temporizing graduatjon exerclses at Thomastcn
Lewiston was present. 8upper was it in mind. Some of those close to right Viewpoint of Life." One man he has employment for the summer.
Graduation exercises for the
and be ready to share the somewhat
served by Vera Johnson, Doris him scout the idea that he would who was selfish, mean and ill-tem
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the graduation class were Howard
ren. Joan and Milton of Rockland. chapel at Brown's Corner Friday
take a chance on giving up his
Mother and Daughter Club met seat in Congress by running for filled with disappointments and Jacqueline and Allan Martin and
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Governor, which at the best would
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at cards went to Mrs. Elsie Ames;
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The Lions Club met Thursday at
They compare the situation with interested In life. June 16_“Home equipment, soft ball and regular out in the decorations on a back
| a week spent at their home here
pean Democracies for their indeci loser."
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! Daniel Young, son Weston Young
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Portland man was first nominated. Day" and J. C. Moody will talk to ner, followed by the movies ir. ’he soms. Raymond Wood acted as
there—a bit of relief to tense emo- were In town Saturday on business,
results—Ethlcpia,
Austria,
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At that time it will be remembered the young people. Perhaps the afternoon.
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slovakia, Spain, Meniel, and Al tions in an hour of dread. A Dutchserved by Mrs W. V. Fossett, Mis.
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ers of whom polled more than twice a Life Companion." This will be school from this room are as fol Avery, teacher at Beech Hill, have its Intent and power to destroy lib inany, the waiter will not serve zo cation at tier home On her return
mittee of the Circle met Friday with
as many votes as did Oliver, but taken up by Mrs. Dorothy Howard. lows: Jennie Edgecomb. Mabel Fitz returned home for the summer
much as a cup of csffee without re-[Monday she was accompanied by
erty throughout the world.
Mrs Rebecca Arey.
If you are seriously considering gerald. Gwendolyn Fitzgerald. Ru
The schools at Brown's Corner and
Mrs. Eva (Billings will entertain the latter had a plurality of four or this subject, come and hear the
While we are regretting the loss of quiring the Hell Hitler salute. Th?) ,ltr father to Skowhegan, where
pert Fish, Carolyn Hart, Kenneth Brainerd School have one more
five thousand. The five candidates
nationality which has overtaken Dutchman, being of a practical turn ■he remained until Wednesday,
the Weary Club tonight.
for Governor now in the field are message dealing with this choice in Hustus, Lawrence Pease. Mildred week.
these countries and people, ft is fit and willing to avoid controversy.I Mrs. Maude (Harti Davis of
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life.
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ting for us to remember anotner rather sullenly complies.
son of Cleveland, Ohio, are at their reasonably sure to divide the vote
Last Sunday night the young
All are sorry to have Kathleen night camps on the piece of land
race — the Jews throughout the crossing the border, however, he lg- loney's. Mr and Mrs Sherburn
summer home, Ell-Will-Ell, at the fairly evenly. If that should hap people took up the study on Mis
Smith leave this school, but hope
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Pierce a t’ Brown's Corner. Earl return to Palestine, the land of their up emotions by seme caustic com guests there also
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Cross has been drilling an artesian ancestors, is a belief cherished by ment on Hitler and all his antics.
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Dorothy Salo is visiting friends well on the site for the convenience them for generations. Under the T lie Nazi, chilled with horror at the returned to tlieir homes in Woodthe
nomination.
Mrs. Julia Beckman has returned
Of course, the contingencies are two special selections of music. “In in New York city and plans on go of campers.
stress of war, Inrd Balfour, foreign sacrilege, glures at the traveler with, bridge, Connecticut after a ten-day
from Eagle Island
the Garden" was rendered by Rob ing to the World's Pair there. A
Herbert Knowlton who has been secretary for England, made state "You had best watch your step; you stay at their forms here.
Mr and Mrs. Howard MacFarland whether he will try or not and ert Cunningham with guitar ac
unit on the World's Fair was en at the Veterans' Hospital In Togus ments. In 1917. which seemed to as will have our great Fuehrer over
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of the total Townsend strength of
deferred, however, and the Hebrews man, “we have ycur Kaiser now." at his cottage.
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seem likely to remain a homeless
vited to attend the services of the
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people, subject to merciless persecu their motive, are not without value across the English Channel Instead
10 and at 11 will be worship service. quite sure that the candidate re NYPJS.
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tained the Fox Islanders Club and
Officers were re-elected. A light
Union Grammar, and our girls lost was: Processional; invocation. Rev of your neighborhood, of people you , miffed the anti-Democratic cour.- doned for hoping that the diplomacy
Tlie Winners at a social Wednesday manent home.
repast was served.
to Union O.ammar girls.
Harold N utter; salulatory, Avls know, Intimately. But you read tries to build up this really very for- or the arms of the Democratic coun
Work has begun on the Elmore
in Union Church vestry. After an
These scholarship awards were
McLain; poem, Arleen Ryan: ad- somewhat at random and are con-, midable situation. Were we Just tries may prevail
evening of hilarious games, refresh road which will have a tarred gravel announced by Principal Thomas
S O U T H T H O M A S T O N 1dress to undergraduates, Lloyd
surface.
ments were served.
last night at the graduation exer
„ ------I Leeman; history, Arthur Tibbetts;
cises:
Alice
Laye,
valedictorian,
Mr. and Mrs. Wentworth ErickMr and Mrs Maynard Dean and prOphecy. Elaine Rogerson; will,
GLEN COVE
s°n °t Swampscott, Mass, are at 6250 for two years; Bruno Aho, sal son
urence 0{ Portland returned R ^m ond Banks; honor essays,
Lewis Tatham of China was here their Magee Island home this week, utatorlan, 6250 for four years; Bur
°™e
aVn
Madeline Bachelor, Hilda Skidto attend the commencement exerPhilip Little and faml]y of s h ort nell Farris, 6250 for four years;
Miss Alice Baum returned home more
glft8>
rises of Rockport High 8chool. His ' Hills, N j , have arrived at the Har- Mildred Butler, 6125 for two years;
Monday after the closing of the Kelth Cram; valedlctoryt Margaret
Helen Mitchell. 6125 for two years. school year at
daughter, Pauline was one of the
------------------ WeStbrook Junior Harriman; ode. Earl Adams; con• • • •
graduates. Miss Marion Taylor of | Capt
HarVs place has
College.
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.
ferring of diplomas, Merle Jones,
this community is also a member of bought by a Mr
who wl„
F resh m en N e x t Y ear
Mr and Mrs J. Snuffsky of Dor- superlntendent of schooU;
that class.
A class of 26 was graduated Wed Chester Mass and Mr and Mrs dlctlon
„ aro,d Nutter A re.
spend the summer there.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Vincent of
• • • •
nesday night from the eighth grade R J. Scott of West Medford. Mass . cepU(jn followed
exercUes
Miami and son Leslie were guests
Church Notes
Exercises at the High School gym were guests Sunday of M r and Mrs
class ,eft 8aturday for „ tdp
Wednesday of Mr and Mrs. E B.
Baptist worship tomorrow will be nasium were attended by parents William Clement. Mrs. 8cott. a re- t0 Cftnada and wll] return by way
Hall enroute to their cottage at at 10.30 The sermon ab ject will and friends. Decorations were red. cent bride. Is the niece of Mr of the
Mountalns
Oeorge Lake
be “The Infilling of the Holy white and blue, harmonious to the
.T " L
Mrs A. R. Leavitt. Miss Annie
Mrs. Thomas Farley and son 8pirit," by Rev. Newell J. Smith "Citizenship" theme of the essays.
Miss Dorothy Baum recently vlsi- U avltt_ Mr Weathed)ee of Wln.
Carleton have returned from a visit The Junior Choir will sing.
A large American flag was in the ted friends In Reading, Mass
throp, Stanford Brown and son
In Jonesport and have had as guests
Bible School follows the morning upper baakground of tty? stage,
Miss Dorothy Rackliff and Miss
Mr and Mrs. Peter McKinn of New service to which all visitors are in against a background of gTeen, and Marlon Watts motored home Lyford of Jefferson were In town
to attend the graduation.
York.
two bouquets Of red and white car Thursday from Hingham. Mass,
vited.
Mrs Helen Moore has been
Baccalaureate service will be held nations with green had been placed where they have been employed.
Correspondent* and contributors
visiting Mrs Oeorge Woodward for in the Harbor Church with Rev. in the foreground of the stage, ea?h They will spend the summer at
are asked to write on Only One
a few days.
Newell J Smith speaking on the flanked by a smaller flag.
their homes here.
side of the paper
theme, "The Crown of Achieve
The processional was played by
Forget -me-not Chapter O E 8
ment.”
The
Young
People’s
robed
Mrs. Addle Mitchell and the class I met Monday night. The birthdays
R O U N D POND
checkers. About 50 were present
Leon Ross of Union and Montelle choir will sing the anthems: "Sa marshal was Norman Smith. The of Mrs. Elva Curtis, Mrs Ella
A delightful surprise birthday
Ross of Waldoboro called Sunday vior, Take My Hand" and “The class sang in chorus "America, The Watts and Mrs. Nellie Wlggin were party was given Mrs. Ella Watts
Voice of Jesus.” Scripture reading Beautiful." "Columbia" and the class observed and refreshments Includ
on relatives here.
Tuesday by her daughter Marion
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Richards and prayer will be offered by Rev. ode, to “Auld Lang Syne." Mrs. ing a birthday cake were enjoyed assisted by Miss Elsie Rackliffe.
Mitchell was the accompanist A at the close of the meeting. Mrs.
have moved to the Charles Brown J Wesley Stuart of Martinsville
These guests were bidden; Mrs
piano duet was played by Elizabeth j Elva Curtis the oldest Past Matron
house.
Lena Simmons, Mrs. Elizabeth
McKinley and Virginia P.nkham now holding an office, cut the cake
Mrs. Stella Butman who spent
P O R T CLYDE
Babb, Mrs. Jennie Bowers of Win
The program was:
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bowes who throp, Mass, Mrs. Eva Sleeper
the winter in Newcastle has re
R e g a rd le s a o f w h a t m a k e .
Invocation. Rev. Leo P. Ross; were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
At the Baptist chapel Pastor
turned home.
o f c a r yo u a re n o w d r iv in g ,
Miss Mary Bartlett. Mrs. Aurelia
Mr. and Mrs Roy Ethridge of Stuart will speak Sunday morning hymn, class; "A World Citizen,' liam Clement the past ten days re Ripley, Mrs. Carolyn Davis, and
w e u rg e yo u to d riv e a n e w C h e v 
Portland spent last weekend at from the topic "A Man After God's Hazel Day; "Citizenship for Boys turned Wednesday to Winthrop, Mrs. Oeorgia Snow. After an
ro le t w i t h K x c lu titfe V a c u u m
G e a rHeart." Worship service will be a t and Girls," Elizabeth McKinley; Mass.
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their cottage here.
afternon of cards, Mrs. Watts and
Those from this place attending guests were called to the dining
c a lly an d s u p p lie s 80 p e r c e n t o f t h e s h if t in g
Fred Swett motored to Portland 10.30 with music by the young “Outstanding Citizens — Women,"
e fjo r t, th e m o m e n t yo u to u c h i t w i t h y o u r
chorus;
Miss
Jose Virginia Pinkham; "Outstanding the Koster-Thompson wedding at room where a beautifully decorated
recently called by the death of a people's
fin g e r, th a n k s to a n exclusive v a c u u m b o o s te r!
phine Thompson and Winston Citizens — Men," Gerald Ames; Ingraham Hill Sunday were Mr table awaited themf. A huge birth
relative.
Eugene Leland, Lloyd Leland and Pease will sing as a duet "Jesus “Young People's Organizations," and Mrs. Scott Rackliff and family, day cake made by Mrs. Marion
Y o u ow e i t to y o u rs e lf to le a rn h o w m u c h
Verna Leland were business callers Keep Me." The Bible School will Winola Esancy; “Our Flag," Ivan Mr. and Mrs. Asbury Burgess, Mr. Arey and decorated by Mrs. Eliza
m o re eas ily a n d e ffo rtle s s ly a n d e ff ic ie n tly yo u
convene at 1130 for study. This Clark; "Presentation of Diplomas," and Mrs. Everett Burgess, Mrs. beth Mitchell was the “grand
Tuesday in Rockland.
c a n s h ift g e a rs w it h C h e v ro le t's E x c lu s iv e
Thomas, Miss Marlon Watts and finale." Mrs Watte then opened
church will co-operate In the eve Prin. Archie Nickerson.
V a c u u m G e a r s h ift.
Members of the class are: Oerald Ralph Colby.
ning with the High School tn the
her gifts accompanied by original
So please a c c e p t th is In v ita tio n to see v o u r
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M e r monthly pain and delay due to
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Keene, George Kennedy, Evelyn party lii Sleeper's hall Thursday colda, nervoua
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Bi and Pills are effective,
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Mr. and Mrs. Roland Edgecomb

Mrs. C. W. Martin and son Mor
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1939 and qualified by
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FURNISHED apartment to let. II
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Work
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ELIZABETH I BURPEE, late of Rock
69*72 DR RICHAN 27 Elm St . City
Leisure Time. Olive Rowell; will.
Miss Helen Tales and Miss B a r land deceaaed Will and Petition for endon St
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mer.
CHEVROLET sedan. 1928. for sale:
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69*71 119 Summer St city.
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BABY carriage for sale. In good con
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A. A Ome and R. J. Marshall bond
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Hope read near Bog Bridge Friday
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order. 10 SWEETLAND S T , city.
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who also presented Principal Lewis !nesday of Mrs Mary Berg and Miss
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l if e of Camden deceased Peutlon for | ~ n v t - r o c B i apartment to let 59 Ma
C. Sturtevant, Mrs. Florence Gar- Alice Oliver.
Riverside Drive. New York Wed- lx* n dragging the road was parked shall and Velmar Cameron families E d Phnbr” k™ i c T m i n .
CULVERT Stone for sale, flagging
8- t...................
ApplT 33.....
Orove 8—t ’ “"J
70 and sidewalk material, well covert,
diner Miss Eleanor Seeber, Colby
Rep and Mrs William T. Smith nesday at the age of 81. He had on the left hand side of the road in Boothbay.
s u it a b le person,
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H * appointed Admr.
____________
suitable
be
stone posts, paving block, m onum en
FURNISHED 4-room apartm ent to let tal stone, stone fill, anchor and moor
N. Wood and Kervin C. Ellis gifts 1w?nt t0 Portland last night. Today been in failing health for two years. Iwhlle his brother Joseph was under! Mr and Mrs. Emerson Perkins w .thyut bond
73 BROAD ST
67 69 ing stones for boats
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A
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of appreciation from thej?lass; vale- j they were Joined there by their son j Born in Rockland, he started when !th< truck adjusting the drag. The and Mrs. Dewey Maloney of Warren late of Thoma*ton. deceased Petition
fn,
_ L'.------ ----- -------FURNISHED apartment to let. three JOHN MEEHAN * SON, Clark Island.
dictory. “Opportunities For Leisure william T Smith. Jr., who is t o 1a young man in the manufacture of , P«rry car had a refrigerator were guests Sunday at R. J. Mar- n wn^?1 u ‘it * ’ “ k,n|‘ th ,t Pr»nk rooms, buttery shed MINNIE O MILES Tel Rockland 21-13_____________ 63 tf
* ™ on? * U’n - “J- “ me
31 Ocean St.
67-tf " stoves of all kinds for sale; also
Time. Audrey Moore; PresentationI I accompany them on a business trip Une, together with his brothers 1strapped on front which it is said >shell's
suitable person, be appointed Admr.,
w ith bona
FOUR-room apartment to let at 48 piano and furniture. C E OROTTON.
of Diplomas, Supt. Charles E. Lord; to Boston
ESTATE KPNEST C MCINTOSH late Grace S t . all modern: adults only. TEL Tel 1091-WK_____________________62-tf
Benjamin C. and Jarvis C. Perry' obstructed the driver's vision. B o th ! Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Stone and
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Petition for 133
NEW. light weight Storm King rub
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^ rs Kate Smith and daughter, The firm, known as Perry Brothers, cars were damaged and the occu- family v.sited Friday with MTs. of
Administration. a«kln» that France*
HEATED furnished rooms and fur , ber boots for sale, special at 83 45.
diction. Rev Hubert F . Leach:
viola Smith went Friday t o ' accumulated a fleet of 10 schoon pants received bruises.
Perry s Stone's father, Albert Hussey,
M Gtlchrtst of VInalhaven. or >omi nlshed apartment to let. FOSS HOUSE Mall orders filled
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suitable person, be appointed 77 Park
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Marching Feet, by the orchestra, i Cambridge to spend the weekend. ers which freighted its product young son received cuts about the
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electric
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to
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at
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of
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Rorkp;>r' deceased
Petition for De Talbot Ave Inquire on premises or sale.
a certificate from D.A.R. having:
In th e C hurches
65-tf lar pollqyi. two to choose from. CEN
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-----------------termination Whether Omission of Issue TEL 274-M
Orin went there to sell his firm's Hospital.
TRAL
MAINE POWER CO . 447 Main
of Deceased Child from Will was In
been selected as the candidate of I St. Bernard’* Church Rockland
EIGHT-room furnished house to let.
Mrs Mary Bok has arrived for
68-tf
output. He became president of
SPRUCE
HEAD
tentional or not Occasioned by Mis at 57 Talbot Ave Apply on premises St . ockland
General Knox Chapt r in the Oood Mass at 7 39 and 10.45 a. in.
take. presented by Fred E R Piper of after 7 p. m . to MRS FLORENCE «
DRY ttard wood per foot, fitted. 8125,
the New York Building Material the summer season. Carey Bok. is
West Hartford. Conn
PIKE
67 69 Sawed 81 15. long. $1.05. M B Si C O.
Citizenship Pilgrimage to Washing- I St. John's Church June 11. St
Mr and Mrs. Harry Allard and
ESTATE LUCY C FARNSWORTH,
65-tf
Exchange and had wide acquaint expected in about three weeks and
ROOMS to let at IS Orove Bt. »ei PERRY. Tel 487 .
ton. Supt Ixird made the presen- Barnabas' Day. Holy Eucharist at
late
of
Rockland,
deceaecd
Petition
of
ance with its members. In 1901 Judge Curtis Bok will come in Au family have moved to the Freeman Trustee* for Leave to Sell Personal 579 W MRS FIORA COLLINS 65-tf
• to
tation.
19.
Elwell house.
Estate, presented by Boston Safe De
FOUR-room apartment to let, all
Perry Brothers sold their plant and gust.
posit and Trust Company of Boston modern
Apply at CAMDEN and
The class roll to: Lucy Adams.; Baptist Church. Childrens Day.
Carl
Godfrey
has
returned
to
Children's
Day
will
be
observed
Bass Trustee
shipping to the Rockland-Rock
ROCKLAND WATER CO . Tel 634 65-tf
Kathleen Anderson. Barbara Autio. i Bible School at 9 45 followed at 11
ESTATE EDWARD H PIPER late of
port Lime Company which retained Sunday at the Methodist Church Boston after a weeks vacation Rockport,
deceased
First
and
final
A rthur Bucklin, Phyllis Cushman. oclock by this Children’s Day pro
Account of Hattie P Piper Executilx
Mr Perry as its New York sales Subject for the morning service will I spent with his parents,
WANTED -By a War V e t. disabled,
deceased, presented for allowance by
Ncrita Dodge. Helen Fairs. Barbara gram: Organ prelude: doxology;
but able to be up and around; room
agent, a position he held until he be, “Is the Young Man Safe?"; Mu- j Mrs. Arthur Thomas came Sun- Fred E R Piper. Admr C T A of
Oilchrest. Gladys Hutchins, Mar
and board In private congenial family
day from Millinocket to assist Mrs. the estate of said Hattie P Piper
acquired a yard of his own in the sic under the direction of A
In Stonington. Owl's Head or VInal
ESTATE GEORGE E CARR late of
garet Hysom. Olive Leach. Sumner astamoinen, Russell Savon. Charles
Church school and Elbert Burton in the Maple Tree Rockland,
haven Electricity and bath essential.
deceased
First and final g a . * e i * * * * * » * * * * 0
Bronx for the sale of building ma Sherman.
Will stay year round, iff satisfactory.
Leadbetter. Vieno Lindell, Audrey S.mpson, Leslie Simpson. Robert
presented for allowance by
Bible classes at 11.45. There will Sandwich Shoppe which opens S at- account
APARTMENT for rent In Rockport For further details, write O. A. CROC
terials.
Nelson C Carr. Exr
Three
rooms
with
bath,
furnished
Moore. Richard Neal. Doris Olson. Starret, Clayton Stewart. Celia
ESTATE MARY A KEIZER late of BOX 112 Rockport. Me . or Tel Camden KETT R F D . No 2. Dover-Foxcroft.
In 1922 Mr. Perry went to Europe be a christening at the m orning; urday for the season.
M e _____________________________ 68*70
Rockland, deceased
First and Anal
Hester Foster. Kendall Orff. Howard Stone. Dorothy Stultz, Hazel Wins
68*70
and in Hamberg. Germany Inves service. The evening meeting will | James Snow and friend of Provi account presented for allowance by 2531.
GIRL wanted for general housework
Ome. Leland Overlock, Norman low, Elonia Woodcock. Frederick
Ira J Shuman Exr
COZY cottage to let on Spruce Hr ad and care of two children
Apply 48
tigated the manufacture of build be omitted in the interest of th e ' dence were weekend and holiday
Isle; come on down and rest for awhile; TAIJiOT AVE
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and
Mrs.
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final
ing materials by a new process. Mr.
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Church
night
services
in
the
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Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leland
Mann
and
Perry never lost his interest in the
60*71 to care for elderly woman In excellent
Charles T Smalley. Exr
home In Rockland TEL. 1159 for ap
ESTATE I8ABEL BINGHAM late of
cOTTAGE^to let at Ingraham s Hill. pointm
city of his birth, at one time serving Thursday night at 7 30 in charge Mr and Mrs. Charles Cleveland of Camden,
ent
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deceaaed First and final ac- Owl's Head 8 rooms, fireplace, running
of
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pastor.
!
Camden
were
last
weekend
visitors
count presented for allowance by Emma water, toilet, refrigerator, etc. TEL
EXPERIENCED waitress wants work
on its board of aldermen from Ward
Elizabeth Ross Exx.
At the Baptist Church "A Voice! at the Cleveland cottage.
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•
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.
deceased
First
69*74
turned to it to renew his fealty In
Seven
Tree
Pond.
Union.
MRS
DICK
and
final
account
presented
for
allow
ject of the sermon 'Sunday a t 111 Miss Ethel Philbrook entertained ance by Edith Addis Shoemaker. Exx Tel 63-W
USED cars wanted, any make or
67-tf
summer vacations.
model Highest cash price paid. LEWIS
o’clock The Church School is held I at cards Tuesday night at her home
ESTATE ABBIE D WOOPTFR late of
COTTAGE to let. at Dynamite beach.
Survivors are his wife, the for
Warren, deceased
First Account pre MRS FRED LINEKIN. 260 Broadway. YATTAW, corner Rankin St. and Old
at
9
45
with
the
pastor's
Bible
Class'
)n
South
Thomaston.
County
Rd.
__________
69*76
sented for Allowance by Willis E Woos- Tel 291-W
mer Marie Antoinette Nash, three
67-tf
ter. Admr
FURNIBHED room wanted, lor sum 
at 10. The evening service will be
Mr.
and
Mrs
Austin
Kinney
TO let for the summer, at Owla Head,
daughters, Mrs. Oordan Freeland.
ESTATE MAUDE A LUFKrN. late of
all modern State price. MRS.
a union service for the High School have entered upon housekeeping in Rockport, deceased. First and final ac overlooking Crescent Beach. 2 houses mer.
HARRY LEON. Belfast. Me
69*71
Mrs. Grace Oross. Mrs. John Swan
furnished, will accomodate large party
count
presented
for
allowance
by
Wllgraduating class held in the Opera the Ella Cook home recently bought
HOUSEKEEPER wanted In family of
or family. One 8150. the other 8250
Lufkin of Rockport. Admr
son. a son Orin F. Perry Jr., all of
ESTATE FRED J TABER, l.te of for full season Inquire at ROSE HILL one at cottage at Spruce Head for sum 
House. Summer guests or transients by Harold Waldron.
69-lt
New York, two grandsons and two
deceased
Klxhth Account FARM. Owls Head. Tel 293-R or Dr. mer TEl Rockland 793-W
will find a welcome at all services i L. C. Elwell has had the tele- Rockland,
65-70
and Ninth and Final Account presen R L. Emery. Winchester. Mass
POSITION open for refined young
granddaughters and a brother. J a r
ted
for
allowance
by
State
street
Trust
lady who wishes part time employment
either Thomaston or Rockland. TEL.
vis C. Perry of Rockland. Another Mid-week prayer meeting In the phone Installed; the number 853-21. Company, Trustee
vestry
Thursday
night
a
t
7.30.
Lavon
B.
Godfrey
returned
WedCORA R HALSTRICK. late of Rock
1048-M___________________________69 71
brother. Benjamin C. Perry, died
land. deceased Will and Petition for
POSITION as companion-chauffeur
The
Woman's
Baptist
Mission
nesday
from
North
Haven
where
Probate
thereof,
asking
that
the
same
ten years ago.
to elderly woman wanted by capable,
Circle will meet at the Church par- he has been employed several may be proved and allowed and th -t
young lady TEL 258-M after
A large gathering of relatives and
fetters Testamentary Issue to Frank to**a * * * * * * w * * * * - w - - ^ ^ - ^ .« .^ .] | 5refined
p. m or write 14 Masonic S t , Rock
lor Tuesday at 2.30. Members w illjWeeks.
k . T2!fn* of Sudbury. Mass . he being
land
69*74
friends attended committal service
IF
you
like
to
Draw.
Sketch
or
Paint
the Executor named In said Will, xith
oond.
- Write for Talent Test I No Feel Give
USED clothing wanted for Salvation
at the grave in Achorn cemetery
67*69
ED-WTN v s h e * l»t* of age ard occupation. Write "F' care Army; will call. TEL 514
Friday morning. Rev. Corwin H.
67-72
south Thomaston, deceased First, and Courier Gazette.
LICENSED operator wanted at once.
«
na'
»ccount
presented
for
allowance
PHOTO finishing Rolls developed. 8 GILBERTS BEAUTY SALON. 375 Main
Olds officiating. The bearers were
by The First National Bank of Rock glossy print*. 25c; reprint* 3c each S t , Rockland
68 70
land. Exr
Morris B. Perry, Fred C. Black,
Mall orders promptly filled. H. E. SIM
HOOVER Company will employ two
EDITH A IJBNFBST. late of Thorns* MONS. 574 Washington S t , Bath 68*70
Laurence Perry. Gerald Black. John
service men; must have car and am
?ccr2scd_ , WHI anrl Petition for
PAINTINO. papering of all kinds; bition to promote self. Reply C O.
Probate thereof, asking that, the same
J Perry and Noman Connon
67-69
mav he proved and allowed and that plastering, brick, cem ent and rock BOX 752. Lewiston Me
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STRAND SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

MISCELLANEOUS

AT THE PARK MONDAY-TUESDAY

By the er.d of this year Tyrone
Power will have appeared in some
ten million dollars’ worth of motion
pictures, having made five two-million-or-more dollar pictures within
12 months.
With Alice Faye, his romantic
co-star 'n "Alexander's Ragtime
Band." Tyrone Power's latest appearance is in "Rose of Washington Square." in which the pair are
joined by Al Jotoon. Among the
melodic milestones in the film are

"My Man, "Toot Toot Tootsie,
Goodbye," "I'm Sorry I Made You
Cry," “Ja-Da,” “April Showers,"
, "Mammy." "I'm Always Chasing
Rainbows," “I'm Just Wild About
Harry," "California Here I Come"
and "Avalon." For the first time
on the screen . Tyrone sings In
"Rose of Washington Square." His
songs are: "The Curse of an Aching Heart," "The Vamp” and the
idle cong by James Hanley and
Ballard MacDonald —adv.
i

CORRECTION
Following Is a correction of the an
nual statem ent of the Commonwealth
Insurance Company. New York. N. Y,
as it appeared In this paper »s of
An-il 8-15-22
TIIE COMMONWEAI Til INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NEW YORK
New York. N. Y.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1938
Stocks and Bonds.
86.957,440 40
Cash In Office and Bank.
241.782 67
Agents' Balances.
370.219 06
Bills Receivable.
5.583 80
Intere t and R nts.
38 709 94
All Other Assets.
13.898 98
Gross Assets.
$7,627,634 94
Deduct Items not admitted
31.499 37
Admitted.
$7,596 135 57
LIABI7 ITIES DEC 31, 1938
Net Unpaid Losses,
$171,666 00
Unearned Premiums.
1.962.757 53
All Other Llsbllltlrr.
214.745 09
Cash Capital.
i.ooo.ooo no
Surplus over all Liabilities. 4.247.466 95
Total Liabilities and
Surplus,
< ochran. R a te r J

$7,596,135 57
Cross, Agents

Rockland, alalnc

6»’ l t

work
A. W. GRAY, 3 Adam* St..
Rockland.
65-tf
LAWNMOWERS called for. sharpened
and delivered
Prompt, dependable
service. Tel. 791, CRIE HARDWARE
GO . Rockland.
65-tf
IF you like to Draw. Sketch or Paint
Write for Talent Test (No Fee) Give
age and occupation Box F. E. O. 65*70
WATCHMAKER — Repairing watches,
clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and
deliver. S ARTHUR MACOMBER, 23
Amesbury S t, Rockland. Tel. 958-J.
________
65-tf
ROCKLAND Sanitary 8ervice, depen
dable hauling of waste and ashes. AR
THUR ADOLPHSEN, Tel. 1399
61-tf
MEN Old at 40! G et Pep. New
Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw oys
ter lnvlgorators and other stimulants
One dose starts new pep. Costs little
Call or write O H. MOOR Sc CO. 65*77
Ladles Reliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders
solicited. H. C. RHODEB, Tel. 519-J.
65-tf
Witness. HARRY E WILBUR. Esquire
Judge
of
Probate
Court
for
Knox
Every element of thrill and drama to in “S treets of New York," w hich County, Rockland. Maine
Correspondent* and contrlbutora
ha« won favor with local moviegoers. Jackie Cooper. Robert E m m ett
Affect:
.;HAP.IJE L VEAZIB,
are asked to write on Only One
O’Connor an d Dick.Porrett p ta y fh tee of the leading roles in Monogram's
Register
drama of boys who go wrong.—adv,
-^43 sid€ the paper
Letters of Admlnl- tratlon with the will
**
1 to Frank D. Elliot
of Thomaston. w ithout bond
ESTATE LUCY W SMITH, late of
m isSELT' <,e™’"l r d Petition for Admillustration, asking that Fraik A
..°L iOt St Or ,rRe. or some other
.L it T
b ' »PI '” nt«> Adm*.
without bond
K D A m m e. late of
Rockland, deceased.
Will and Peti
tion for Probate thereof, asking that
and
be Proved and allowed
,hat „U t ‘ers Testamentary Issue
^ , P raC. t H „ Danl*ls 01 R<«kland. she
being the Executrix named In said
Will, without bond.
ESTATE GEORGE A ACHORN. late
of Rockland, deceased
Petition lor
Administration, asking that Marcti. E
^ d h. Olk f ot RPCkland. or some other
£Tr^on h* appointed Admx..
without bond.
ESTATE CALISTA S. COLE, late of
Rockport, deceased. Anal account pre
sented lor allowance by Lincoln Alli
ance Bank and Trust C o, Admrtt, C. T.

MAN with ear for profitable Rawlelgh Route
Must be satisfied with
good living at start Sales waiy up this
year Write RAWLEIOH S. Dept. MEF73 101. Albany. N Y
67*72
COINS wanted Scarce dates In Pen
nies. Niekels. Dimes and Quarters.
Send 3c stamp for list and prices paid.
WILLIAM H KENWORTHY. Numlsmatlst, Waterville, Me.______
59-tf

to

? —

«♦

REAL ESTATE
_ _ _ _ _ _ _

♦
t

K *****, '> ^'**, * * * < * * a * * * * to
EIGHT-room house for sale; bath,
hard wood floors; garage; large corner
lot: 82.000; also 18-room house, larve
garage, good location, will make four
apartments or good rooming house,
priced very low to settle estate. L. A.
THURSTON. Tel 1159.
59 tf
CLYDE Fuller house on Gould St.
for sale, six rooms, bath room, garage,
furnace, cement cellar, larae lot. GIL
BERT HARMON, 13 Main S t , Camden.
SMALL house In Thomaston, Maine.
Modern Conveniences. Oood location.
Price Reasonable. FRANK D. ELLIOT,
Thomaston,
59-u
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Every-O ther-D ay
Mr. and Mrs. W, A. Holman of
Portland were visitors in the city
yesterday.

O C lE T Y

In Who’s Who

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Barnard
motored to Millinocket today, to be
weekend guests of Miss Evelyn
Boynton.

Rockland Woman P resid es At Dam ariscottaD r. Lowe H as th e Principal Address

D E. Riley of Ottawa a member
Mr. and Mrs W arren Parsons of
of the Ontario Senate, is visiting
his sisters, Mrs. Jessie Huntley of Summer street recently entertained
this city and Mrs. Flora Butterfield Mrs. George Lander of Wenham,
Mass., Mrs. W. C. Burk and Mr.
in Rockport.
and Mrs. Ralph W. Lander of Dan
vers,
Mass.
Mrs. Florence McMillen went

Mrs. Nettie C. Wotton was hostess
to her bridge club Thursday aft
ernoon, a t the Charles Wotton
home on Broadway.
Henry E. Edwards and daughter
Mrs. Rodney Weeks have opened
their cottage at Ash Point for the
summer.
Mr. and Mrs Roland Crockett of
Rockport announce the engagement
of their daughter Phyllis Elaine to
Harold B. Kaler, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton Kaler.
At the Women's Educational Club
meeting June 16 with Mrs. Nina
Gregory, these questions will be
asked: W hat was the difference be
tween the Whig and Democratic
parties? What name did the seced
ing states give their government,
and who was their president? How
did the Civil War begin, and when?
Which side did France and England
favor in the Civil War, and why?
Joseph Emery, Jr.. of Massachu
setts S tate College. Amherst. Mass.,
is spending the summer at the home
of his .parents, Mr and Mrs. Joseph
Emery, Limerock street.
The Universalist Mission Circle will
hold its annual meeting Tuesday, at
the summer home of Mrs. George L
St. Clair at Crescent Beach, with a
picnic luncheon at 12.30 The aft
ernoon program will include devo
tional exercises, roll call "Love,’’ re
ligious exercises, current events by
Miss Therese Smith, Life of Clara
Barton by Mrs. H. P. Blodgett, and
remarks by Rev. John Smith Lowe
Members will take gifts for Clara
Barton hcmc.
A ’‘June Bride' window of in
tensely
practical interest and
» strong appeal to the thrifty is to be
seey in the Central Maine Power
Co.'s Main street store. Special
discounts for the "sale for the June
Bride" will be noted. Look over
this special display. You may buy
even if you are not a June Bride.
69-71

WOMEN IN JOINT SESSION

This And That

-« -a -a *-a -a-a» a »a --a -t-a -a "a -a-a-a-

Many arc taking advantage of
apple blossom time for motor rides
through the country.
Mr. and Mrs. R alp h W. Landers

j have returned to their home In
Danvers, Mass., after a brief visit
with Mr. Landers sister. Mrs. War
ren Parsons, 10 Summer street.

Attending the joint meeting of the clcse with the annual convention a";
Mrs C. C. Wahle has arrived
Lincoln County Union and the Rangeley. In addition to covering
By K. 8.
more
than
10,000
miles
of
travel
in
i
from
Detroit to spend the summer
Ninth District of the State Federa
tion of Women's Clubs in D am ari Maine during the two-year period, with her father George McLaugh
scotta Wednesday were these from Mrs. Gay told of attending confer lin and sister Miss Lotte McLaugh
There is a radium mine called the
Thursday to visit her daughter,
Miss Lois M. Jacobs went to
Rockland: Mrs. Angelica Glover, di ences and regional meetings in K an lin.
Eldorado Mine at Radium City on
Margaret, a student at Castine Nor
rector, Dr. and Mrs. John Sm ith sas City, San Francisco, Washing
Orono Thursday to attend com
Great Bear Lake in Canada and it is
mal School and will remain for
Lowe, Mrs. iLenora Cooper, Mrs. R uth ton. D. C., and New England cities.
mencement exercises at the Univer
said to be the world's greatest pro
commencement Monday.
Ellingwood, Mrs. Gladys Helstad, Mrs. Gay laid special stress on a t
sity of Maine.
ducer of the valuable radium. They
Mrs. Etta Stoddard. Mrs. Maude tendance at the convention nt
Knox Hospital Alumnae Associa
arc now mining and refining five
Mrs. Edith North of Orr's Island
Blodgett. Mrs. Angie Butman Howe. Rangeley June 22-24. urging attend
tion banqueted Wednesday night at
grams per month.
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Mrs. Alice Jameson, Mrs. Katheryn ance for one day at least.
e • • •
Donations to the Ridge Church
the Lobster Pot in Friendship, 20
The roll call of clubs showed rep
Barstow (Elzada North) coming at
building
fund in St. George:
members being present including
Not the least among the great St. Clair and Mrs. Jane Hall.
resentatives from Boothbay Harbor,
this time to pay respects to the
The sessions were held in the B ap
Mrs. A. Wall of Martinsville, $ 1
three of the graduating class and
profit income of the farming comnew grandaughter who arrived Sat
three charter members of the as
Isidore Gordon,
10
munty is that which comes through tist Church, that of the morning be
urday.
D onna deRochemont, daughter of
H . B T .,
10
sociation. Miss Jeannette Merrill
the high grade cows. San Jose has ing devoted to reports, election of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry deRochemont
officers, etc., of the Lincoln Coun
came from Scarboro for the occasion
St. Clair i t Allen.
5
Mrs Clinton Barbour was hostess of Rockland. Her record at Colby a Holstein Freislan cow th a t gave ty Union. Mrs. J. Marden D eShra
enough milk in the last year to
A Friend. Rockland,
1
and Miss Christine Goudy from to members of W IN . Club Thurs
of Portland, well known in Rock
College: Phi Mu, B. Oct. 13, 1916,
Oliver Shiver.
10
Damariscotta.
day night at cards and luncheon. Rockland, V. Pres, of Fresh. Class, supply a family with a quart a day land, was speaker, talking on the
H. M N„
2
Mrs. Pauline Schofield won the Sec. V-Pres., and Pres, o f Y. M. for 50 years. Her record was 41,- Con'umers' Tax Commission of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Leon of
Connecticut Friends,
4
travel prize, other honors going C. A. Pres, of Sor., Sec.-Treas. of 414 pounds. This excellent cow is which she is chairman for Maine.
Charlotte. N. C„ arrived in Rock
Rockland Wholesale Grocery,
15
to Mrs. Vance Norton. Mrs. Ralph Powder and Wig, on Student Gov. valued at no less a sum than $4,000
Luncheon was served by the wom
t • • e
land Tuesday, enroute to Northport
Salem Friends,
15
Glendennlng and Mrs. Florence Board and W. A. A. Board, House
en of the church, its excellence catl
where they will be guests of Mr
Indian,
after
examining
a
ham
A Friend,
3
Knowlton.
Chair. Majored in History. Will sandwich bought at a lunch coun ing forth approving expressions. Tiie
and Mrs Fred C. Fiske for 10 days.
tables were effectively decorated in
Mr. Leon returns south and Mrs.
873
M r and Mrs. Frank L. Newbert receive B. A. Degree and plans to ter, "Ugh, you slice urn ham?"
Leon will spend the summer in are on a trip to the World's Fair in be a Dental Nurse. Hobby: Skating.
Clerk: "Yes. Chief. I slice um." large bouquets of tulips, with sprays
Home: Rockland.
She was chosen
Rockland.
Indian: “Ugh, darn near miss of daffodils and Jacobs Ladder at
New York
each plate, the three flowers showing
as one of the outstanding students urn."
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Ramsdell.
the National colors.
• • • •
Mrs. John H McLoon and Mrs. of America hy an unprejudiced
Miss Charleen Ramsdell, Mrs. A. C. Rupert L. Stratton won contract com m ittee. “We feel," writes the
The afternoon session devoted to
What reader is not delighted
Ramsdell and Mrs. Donald H. Fuller honors at the Wednesday meeting editor of “Who's Who Among Stu when Mae Robson is to be seen in the Ninth District had Mrs. Glover i
CA.MURN
attended yesterday the University of of Dessert Bridge Club at the home d ents in American Universities and a picture? So genuine and natural presiding, with her on the platform I
Maine graduation exercises, Ellis of Mrs. Thomas C. Stone.
being
Mrs.
Maude
Clark
G
ay
of
Colleges," “that your community has is her stage presence th at she is j
SUNDAY-MONDAY. JUNE 11-12
Ramsdell being a member of the
every reason to be proud of this the part she presents to perfection.1Waldoboro, State president; Mrs.
graduating class.
Mrs. Choris Jenkins has returned representative college leader, and Long may she live and help the Grace Sewell, newly elected presi
dent of the Lincoln County Union,
from several weeks’ visit in Port it is for that reason we are for world enjoy her art.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Kenrick en land and Peabody. Mass.
• • • •
D r. J o h n S m it h Lowe told w om en
and Dr. Lowe, speaker for the a f t
warding the biography. We hope
with .
tertained Wednesday night at their
The Dominion of Canada ranks ernoon. The program opened with ab cut “ T h e P e rils o f D em ocracy.'
you will accord the student some of
CLAUDETTE COLBERT
home in observance of the birth
Mrs. H. W. Thorndike entertained th e public recognition so richly de second to the United States among invocation by Rev. Mary Gibson of
DON AMECHE
day of Theodore Davis, 20 couples E.FA. Club Wednesday at picnic served. T'le record of this student's the nations of the world in total North Waldoboro, after which Mrs. Camden, Damariscotta Mills, Rock
attending the festive party.
dinner. At the afternoon card care r will be placed before 500 per output of electrical power per an Louise Miller of Waldoboro sang land, Round Pond, Union, Waldo
game honors were won by Mrs. sonnel managers of leading U. S. num, and Canada's great develop pleasingly Bartlett's “Dream,'' her boro, Wiscasset and Warren. Mrs.
Word came last night that the eye Choris Jenkins and Mrs. Mida
corporations, to be considered for ment is largely fed by the United accompanist being the church or St. Clair as president, gave the re
operation which Harry’ O. Ourdy re Packard.
States as well as her tourist trade ganist.
key positions.
port for the Methebesec Club and
cently underwent in Boston, was sue-1
Mrs. Glover in her brief address, Mrs Hall th a t for the Junior Wom
“Who's Who Among Students In by motor visits to that charming
Mr. and Mrs. George Gay have
cessful and Mr. Gurdy is reported to
which she entitled “Salutatory, His en's Club
American Universities and Col Dominion.
returned from Levant, attending I
• • • •
be recovering satisfactorily.
tory and Valedictory," patterned
Dr. Lowe gave a masterly address
leges" is published through the co
there the graduation exercises o f ,
Applicant: “And I am to get a after the numerous graduation ex
on
"Perils of Democracy," a conden
operation
of
521
institutions
of
The June meeting of the Mission the Grammar School, where their
raise in salary every year?”
ercises now so prominent, covered sation of a series of discourses given
Circle of the First Baptist Churcn son Stanley is a teacher. The class higher learning for the express
Employer: “Yes, if your work is the activities during her two years
in his Rcckland church last fail
is always one cf the highlights of the colors of rose and silver were used purpos-* of bringing America's finest satisfactory."
cf office, from her inception to the and which won wide comment. His
material
before
(he
business
world.
year, for Mrs. Evelyn Hix is the effectively in hall decorations and
Applicant: "Ah, I thought there present date, given in a compre
thoughtfulness and sincerity made
hestess and her Crescent Beach cot in banking the stage, which was
was a catch in it somewhere."
hensive manner and leaving no a profound impression upon his
• • • •
James Pelllcane, who is com plet
tage the place. Wednesday's gath topped by the motto "Step by Step."
doubt of her faithful rffl’-irncy tc hearers. The program closed with a
Can you think of anything more
ering proved true to tradition. A The chorus trained and directed by ing his Junior year at Bates Col
the closing period, given in a com group of songs by Mrs. Hcistad
box lunch was had at noon. Games Mr. Gay which gave selections on lege. returns Tuesday to his home dreadful since the writing of "Oh,
prehensive manner. It gave her “The Dove," by Landen Ronald, and
to sharpen the wits and memory the program was a new venture and on Park street, and goes Wednesday say can you see?" than a hot dog
particular pleasure to announce the "I Be Hopin' You Remember," by
to Portland, where he has employ picnic for the English King and
were enjoyed during the afternoon, met (with spontaneous applause.
A Fresh Perm anent
federation of two clubs in the dis Ccningsby-Clarke. with Mrs. Lowe
ment with the Hood Co.
Queen.
but the real event of the day was
trict during her term—the Junior as accompanist.
• • • •
the illustrated talk given by Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Rhodes and
And your hair ran be dressed in
Women's Club of Rockland, and -he
The church decorations of a pro
Mrs.
C.
F.
Simmons
was
hostess
More
fish—minnow
nets,
sardine
Hix recounting her experiences dur Mrs. Addie Rogers are today attend
Warren
Women's
Club,
the
two
or
fusion
of
daffodils,
tulips
and
other
any rtyle you desire
ing her journey last summer to Ice ing the alumni exercises and ban to Charity Club Thursday, for nets, mackerel nets and any other
ganizations
representing
some
bet
spring
flowers
won
admiration.
luncheon
and
an
afternoon
of
cards
kind cf fish nets are now vogue for
land, Norway. Sweden and Russia quet a t the Eastern State Normal
and sewing.
women to use for turbans, halos, ter than 100 members. These who
It was a most fascinating account School a t Castine.
sneods, wrap-arounds, scarves and have been close to Mrs. Glover dur
and listened to with delight. Master
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
A.
Emery’
sashes dyed in all the delectable ing her term of efflee can testify to
Mrs. Pearl Huntley entertained
Gary G ray was present and was a
left yesterday on a three weeks' trip pastel shades of 'dusty rose, copen her faithfulness and efficiency in
the
Monday
Niters
a
t
her
home
on
little gentleman all were pleased to
discharging her duties.
Limerock street.
Prizes were which promises a great deal of en and maize as well as the deep tones
73 P A R K K T . R O C K L A N D . M E .
meet.
Mrs. Gay, also speaking briefly,
joyment.
It
will
include
visits
to
Phone 1078
P a rk in g S p are
awarded to Mrs. Gladys Murphy,
of navy, royal brown and white.
touched upon some of the activities
• • • •
Miss Thelma Whitehouse of Farm Mrs. Cristella Russell. Mrs. Eliza the World's Fairs in New York and
Contrary to the popular belief, th? during her two years which will
ington, N. H.. and Carlton Gregory, beth Mills, Mrs. Hattie Brown, Mrs San Francisco.
ostrich
when hiding, conceals his
recent graduates of Providence Bible Isabel Anastaslo, and Mrs. Ellie
Mrs. M P. Oberholser of Harrison body Rnd leaves only his head ex
Institute, were completely surprised Knowlton. The next meeting will
ville, Mo . has been called here by posed so that he may watch the
at the home of Mr. Gregory's par be the final one of the season. All
the serious illness of her brother, movements of his foe. The old say
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Gregory members are requested to be pres
R. H Britt.
ing was that he would hide his head
when abcut 30 young people from ent to make plans for the outing.
the C. E. Society of the Baptist
Mrs Calvin I. Burrows entertained in the sand when frightened. They
Dr. and Mrs. O. R. Lawry and
sand.
Church walked in on them Tuesday
t.
% r A t
t |
her contract club at her home on hide their eggs• in• the
• •
evening after their own return from daughters Misses Mary and Dorothy Summer street Friday afternoon.
At King's Chapel they have re
church. They brought with them a Lawry go tomorrow to Philadel
cently
held a hymn festival and the
phia,
where
they
will
attend
gradu
miscellaneous shower of wedding
Mrs. Donald C. Haskell spent last
gifts for this popular young couple ation exercises of Oram Lawry, Jr. weekend as guest of Mr. and Mrs. hymns sung included a mingling of
whose wedding takes place this sum from the University of Pennsylvania C . U . Bishop, Jr., in Arlington, classic examples with some fine old
hymns and tunes. A dozen or more
mer. Rev. J. Charles MacDonald Medical College.
Mass.
Chou’s of different denominations of
was a special guest, together with
Miss Ellen Cochran goes today to
The Meadowbrook Riding Club greater Boston took part with Dr.
Thelma's parents, Mr. and Mrs. R
H. Whitehouse. Sandwiches, fruit Boston, to attend the graduation of will hold a dinner party Tuesday Palfrey Perkins as leader and under
punch and a charming wedding cake her niece, Miss Eleanor Hinckley at night at 7 o'clock, at the Farm Bu the auspices of the Hymn Society of
surmounted by bride and groom the Boston University. Miss Hinck reau on West Meadow road. Mem America. More and more hearts
were served by Miss Virginia Egan ley has been awarded a university bers and interested friends are in and minds are turning to the grand
old hymns of worship for deeper in
and Mrs. Emily Gray, and a pleas scholarship, and will return to the vited.
spiration.
ant social hour followed. Wednes college next fall for her M .A. de
• * • *
Miss
Mabelie
Spring
arrived
on
gree.
day morning they returned with Mr
The
real
health
barometer is the
the
late
train
Friday
from
her
ex
and Mrs. Whitehouse to New Hamp
tongue.
Doctors
study
it for many
tended
visit,
having
been
as
far
shire. Carlton went Thursday tc
South as Washington, D. C., and disturbances. The condition of this
P/ovidence. where he assumes next
Monday and Tuesday
Baltimore, enjoying the World's sometimes unruly member brings a
Sunday the pastorate of Knotty Oak
Fair
in New York, with Boston, Fall conclusive demand for different
Church in Anthony, R. I., to which
River and Salem as other stops for treatments.
he was recently called.
• • • •
pleasurable visits.
Owen Wister, the American nov
elist who died last summer, left an
estate of nearly $700,000 an inven
H om alait w y .
tory showed. Among his treasures
«0M of the city
were tw'o letters of George Washingfungi• •...o n the
Asters, Pansier, Cosmos, Zinnias, | ten and they are valued at $250
e n o w a y ro a d
In DAMARISCOTTA
Double Blue Bachelor Buttons,
to Alcatrazl
each.
** • •
Salvia,
Scabiosa,
Petunias,
Sweet
Tfiey’re
tough
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
Harvard has many rare antiques.
Alys.sum. Phlox, Gladiolus, An
.
.
.
th
e
y
're
9 TO 1 D. S. T.
k lllin . . .
Charles H. Watkins of the commit
nual Chrysanthemums, Calendula
LLOYD RAFNELL
th e y 'v e g o t
tee of Antiques and Decorative Arts
Dahlias, Snapdragon, Salpiglosand his GEORGIANS
th rills tor you I
says th a t among them the “Great
sis. Stacks, Cannas, Etc.
No Parking Worries
,
Salt" of the year 1641 Is one of the
Also Perennial and Rock Garden
66*S‘75
most valued. In the 17th century
Plants
I university met) took pinches of salt
VEGETABLE PLANTS
with probably greasy fingers and
Tcmalo, Celery, Cauliflower,
made their food just the desired
Musk Melons, Squash, Cucumbrr.
flavor from this very salt dish. This
— E vening G o w n s nnd Velvets N o t included—
Sweet Peppers, Lettuce, Sweet
great salt as It is called, and other
Potaloc", Parsley, Cabbage, Etc.
rare pieces are used a t the tradi
I also have Peat Moss, Bone
tional banquets of the Harvard Me
Meal. Nitrate Soda, Sheep Ma
morial Society In Eliot House each
T U E S D A Y NITE
nure, Charcoal, Tobacco Dust,
For
year and these who attend dip their
Lime.
salt in the early method.

F.

Ridge Church Fund

CO M IQ UE

“MIDNIGHT”

New Short Curls

PAYSON’S
BEAUTY SALON

COOL,GLASrrc

SU N .-M O N .-T U E S .

r,wr.“

FORD CLEANERS
S P E C IA L

DRESSES

TODAY

B E A U T IF U L L Y C L E A N E D

MYRNA LOY
ROBERT TAYLOR in
“LUCKY NIGHT”

Rockland

Tel. RJ2

w m tr r

Dancing Tonight
LAKEHURST

PLANTING
A n d Professional M ain
tenance For L aw ns
and Gardens

59c

PLANTS FOR SALE

2 for $1.00

Jaeluo

EVERGREENS
BE D D IN G P L A N T S
A N D SE ED L IN G S
PLANTS
F O R W IN D O W B O X E S

SILSBTS
FLOWER SHOP
371 M A IN ST.,
ROCKLAND
T E L . 318-W

68tf

EVERGREENS
YOUR LAWN

Silsby’s Greenhouses
253 CAMDEN ST..

ROCKLAND

Cooper
STREETS of
NEW YORK
FR E E , $ 3 5 .0 0
$ 2 0 .0 0 , $ 1 0 .0 0 , $ 5 .00
instead o f W ednesday
TO DAY

T H R E E M E S Q U IT E E R S
"THREE T E X A S

TEL. 318-W
5 8 -tf

C ©

A

STEERS"

RK ¥

HAVE US DO YOUR LINEN SUITS AND DRESSES-IT’S EXTRA
FINE WORK!

Galvanized Window Boxes
Bird Houses
Trellises
Wire to put around Flower Beds
Etc.

Edwin A. Dean
486 OLD COUNTY ROAD
TfeL. 671-J
ROCKLAND, MF.
06372

Did you know that real pearls are
always cold? That is th e perfect
way to tell them from the spurious
imitations. The cultured pearls be
come warm. Also a genuine pearl
shews a translucent effect inward.
• *• •
Someone has suggested this slogan
for safety on the broad highways.
"Jicpers, Creepers, use your peep
ers."

FORD CLEANERS
L IM E R O C K ST.

RO CKLAND, M A IN E
C9*lt
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Every-Other-Day
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ferent {lower seeds planted but It
has been so cold their growth may
(Continued fro m Page O ne)
be retarded.
Keeper and Mrs. Foss were P ort
W hom Y o u W ill Take T o Y ou r Heart W h e n She T alks and white of Esso Marketer's sta- [
land visitors recently.
tions, this plant affords a conven.-!
W e Are R eady T o Serve Y o u A t Our N e w Broadway and North M ain Street
Mrs. Foss and Mrs. Nancy
About H ou seh o ld M atters
ent office, commodious and "reallv
Thompson were shopping Thursday
clean ' rest rooms for men and
Esso Servicenter A t W alter Butler Square
in Biddeford.
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
women and a modern, thoroughly
It is lovely now as one drives (Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations
equipped lubrltorium. This section
along the road and sees the beauti WNAC. Boston; WTAG, Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WTIC, Hartford;
uses the pit system in the interests
What our lightkeepers anil
ful appleblossoms and many other WICC. Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
of operator safety.
coastguardsmen are doing to
flowers.
Farrell J. Sawyer of Lawn avenue
protect coastwise shipping by
If you love to if you wanted a living room and
Keeper Foss was pleased to meet
day and by night. The day's
is manager, and has associated with
v i s i t furnished dining room th at could be some
Captain Snow of Fletcher's Neck
p —<v trnpi many lonely ou t
him Roger B Jameson of 359 Broad
posts along Maine’s waterfront.
houses . . . and times one big room and. on occasion
Coast Guard Station while at the
way. Both these young men are well
w h a t w o m a n two smaller rooms. In one house
Cape recently.
T h e Cuckolds
d o e s n ’t, you 11 a sort of ceiling-high screen of
We are looking forward to a visit
revel in the 15 pleated leather achieved the same
Asst. Supt. Sampson and Mr from the Morses and Churches of
completely fu r trick.
Estes radio engineer were visitors Rockland.
Speaking of screens In the house
at this station May 25.
j Hello Alden 1 Cappy has your
nished “houses
of tomorrow" a t designed by Hortense Reit and Paul
Jean Gamage of Newagen was picture where he looks at it every
the World s Fair Bry and furnished entirely with
guest last Saturday of Alden Davis day is also looking for a visit,
f• • k
r
and help yourself articles made by the handicapped,
and had dinner with him.
deaf
or
blind
workers,
a
four-wing
t
o
Innumerable
Mrs. Davis and Mrs Quinn had a
Portland Head
very successful fishing trip Friday
June seems to be sailing along on ideas to put into effect back home. wooden screen had small bracket
and caught all the pollock they wings. We could stand a little We jotted down notes with fierce shelves at various levels to hold
zeal, trying to see everything at plants, lovely, practical and deco
could haul aboard.
i warm weather.
i►• '
(The Lexington Garden
Keeper Quinn was sorry to hear | Mr and Mrs. Fred Sterling of once and remember as much as pos rative.
atlas 1I
of Keeper Cheney's misfortune, Rumford were overnight guests Fri- sible to tell you for those 15 houses, Club used the same idea In a flower
and hopes he will soon be able to day of their aunt Mrs. R T. Bter- the Gas House (horrid name but show last year only they made their
lovely place* and the furnished four wing screen of discarded
return to Oreat Duck Island.
j ling.
Alden Davis celebrated his fourtli I William Morrison was dinner j rooms in the foreign pavilions sup- blinds painted cream, a fine back
birthday Sunday.
Keeper and guest Wednesday of Jack Robinson. ply enough ideas to keep us shuf- ground for the trailing ivy and
Mrs. Quinn were his birthday din- j Arthur Harlow spent Tuesday fling furniture, picking out wall green plants on the little shelves.)
We fell In love with everything
paper and matching samples for
ner guests. A delicious dinner was evening with R T Sterling.
in the Swedish furnished rooms,
served by Mrs. Davis. Alden was
Robert T. Sterling Jr. Is on his months to come.
In ease you want a touch of the largest display of home furnishings
well remembered by presents and Job again after being confined tev“house of tomorrow" in your home of any exhibit The farm-kltchentwo birthday cakes Even "Rex" eral days at home by illness,
had his share of the birthday cake | Mr and Mrs W S Dow of Port- of today here are a few ideas we livlng room with a loom in one
Roger B. Jam eson, assistant at the
Keeper and Mrs. Quinn motored land and Arthur Harlow of South thought clever and adapted to any corner and a toy comer for the new Walter Butler Square Esso
to Southport last Saturday. with Portland met with the crowd last one's use. Sliding wooden p a rti children was so attractive and Servicenter, whose sm ile matches his
E sso and E ssolube
Esso and E ssolene
Mr and Mrs. Norton of Newagen. Saturday night at the home of F. tions in place of space-consuming home-like and we liked the clean. I fine service.
M
otor
F
u
els
Motor O ils
. O Hilt. Michigan and Chinese doors, used both for rooms, for simple lines of Swedish pottery, sil
closets and for cupboards. One ver and glass, the lovely colours and favorably known in Rockland
Goat Island
, Checkers were played.
It has been Just a month today i Miss Jane Walker of Portland was room even had walls of draperies and weaves of their textiles. Don 11 and have been carefully trained to
since we arrived at our new station dinner guest Sunday of Robert T. ' that ®°uld
slipped back, an idea miss the English china and silver the high courtesy and efficiency re
in the British pavilion and the quirements of the Esso Servicenter
and we have Just unpacked the last Sterling Jr.
BROADW AY
REALLY CLEAN
box. We wish to thank the boys on
Mrs. Richard E. Hayes of South a ballgame at Vinalhaven between Delft porcelains of the Netherlands tradition.
You may come back and paper
the tender Ilex for their care in Portland called recently on Mrs. R that town and Thomaston, he sailed
The general contractor on the sta
AND
REST
handling our furniture. Not one T. Sterling.
for Beals He expects to visit Sher the ceiling of one room in figured tion was Frankini Construction Co
article was breken.
NO. M A IN ST.
| Station work is coming along man where his son is teaching paper after seeing these houses It's of Medford. Mass., and in keeping
We like our new station very slowly. The tower is dressed in a school, also plans to visit Portland stunning for high-studded rooms
with the Marketer's custom. Mr.
ROOMS
TEL. 7 3 7
lik« one dinln& room with walls and Frankini turned all possible work
much It is quite a change from new coat of white wash Mr Ster- before his return.
It was fine to see Louis Cate ' <* ‘hng Pa l* red hi the same light over to Rockland men. Housecur last place The Cuckolds, where ling was assisted in the basket by
we spent five years
| William Morrison and Jack Robm- looking and feeling so well after blUF and whi‘* Pa,t*rned Pa P*r Sherman, Inc., did the electrical
his recent serious lllnesg.
!In the 035 Hou* th* dlnln* roo,n work, utilizing the new and specJustin Foss Jr., spent Saturday son.
with us a t the station.
| Mrs. R T. Sterling and Mrs. F O
We are at present hard a t work 'has walls of very pale grey-green tacular flourescent lighting. W H.
Mr Anderson. Mr Perry, a.id Hilt were guests Thursday n ig h t; °n a coal locker holding 15 gross and then the comers have single Oiover Co and E L S pear q , sup.
widths of paper, patterned in es- plied the building materials, and
Mrs. Thompson called recently of Mrs D. C McDonald in Portland 1Wns- H is nearly completed
q ,.^ Hardware Co. and Main Street
much to our pleasure.
when she gave a party announcing
The Sunbtaip with Rev. Neil D. palier trees.
W A L T E R B U T L E R S Q U A R E , R O C K L A N D , ME.
One nursery had a double decked Hardware Co. the fixtures and hard
Mr. and Mrs Hubert Hubbard the engagement of her sister Miss Bousfield, Rodney W. Roundy and
This attracUve new Servicenter is now complete and leady for businere. It is modem in every
and Donald Randall of Augusta Jane Walker to Robert T. Sterling another man visited this station bunk from the top of which the ware. The extensive painting was
youngsters could slide, roller coast done by Sawyer & Seliger; the
sen s: cf the word and adds a final touch of charm to th at civic beauty spot. Walter Butler Square.
spent Sunday with her parents Jr. Each guest drew a rose bud May 15
Keeper and Mrs. Foss.
, from a centerpiece of red roses at- ' Lieut. H. J. Betzmer, of the er-fashion to the floor. (O uaran- plumbing by H. J Katz of Portland,
I'll say as Keeper Robinson says, tached to each was a card making Coast Guard looked over our tele- teed to get the sieepy-lieads out of and the grading material was sup"If blossoms are any sign we shall known the announcement. The phone May 26, having arrived on bed in the morning wed think.* , plied by Earle Barter of Old County
You'll go home and build ln drawers, j road. Albert T Thurston, electrical
have a good crop of strawberries evening passed pleasantly with the Coast Guard boat 211.
W orld’s Fair G lass Coin Bank w ith
dressing
tables, desks and cupboards , contractor, has charge of the mainRaymond Collins of Portland cards. The wedding is to take place
The pulpwood steamers are run
E ssoleum Lubricants, A tla s Tires,
E very L ubrication Job and O il
called and tested the telephone in early fall,
ning up the river again and several in unexpected places all over your tenance of electrical equipment in
cable May 29.
lobster fishermen have traps near house after seeing the modern this and other neigliborlng Es.,o
B atteries and A ccessories
Change— L im ited Tim e O n ly
It's very interesting watching the
the Rock Occasionally they take houses. They re sure to'make you ! Servicenters
S add leb ack Ledge
see how much usable space is wast
yachts and other boats going in
Duty has called me again after ln mail for us.
the harbor. They pass close to the 16 days spent ln Lubec
NORTH HAVEN
Ben Stewart, first assistant, went ed in old-style homes. You may
like totally diferent things you'il
station.
| I went on leave May 4. Mrs. to Vinalhaven recently to take part
At the Baptist Church there will
Mrs Foss has a number of dlf- Wells and Virgil Scoville met me in in the Memorial Day ceremonies see but that's half the fun of fu r
nished houses, don't you think? You be worship with sermon by the pas
With
his
new
Legion
uniform,
he
Rockland, and the trip was made by
can t miss getting your eyes opened tor Sunday a t 11 o'clock At 10
way of Bangor where we stopped a cut a swell figure. Lawrence O r
to what is going on in home-build
o'clock the last session of the Sun
short time ancf again in Ellsiworth. cutt took his place at the Light
ing and decoration.
during
his
absence
day school will be held. At 7.30
Distemper that Is so prevalent
Strawberry Preserves
3 0 M YSTIC A V E N U E ,
M ED FO R D , M A SS.
Happy anchorage, fellow coast•will be a Children s Day concert by
now claimed me as a victim when
Use
one
third
as
much
sugar
by
FOR
the Sunday School
Mid-week
I was home. It makes a fellow as men.
weight as berries Select only firm
• • • •
•
service Thursday a t 7 30.
wobbly as a case of pre-war rye.
highly colored berries, cover with
Squirrel Point
Among those I saw were Keeper
sugar and let stand several hours—
Some men smile in the evening.
A perfect sunset followed a rainy
Marston and Ashby of the Lubec
overnight if possible. Then place
Channel Light. They are leaving Sunday. We had a much needed on stove and bring to boil. Let Some men smile at dawn.
— FOR—
But the man worth while
there July 1, destination unknown. shower although rain makes S un boil rapidly for 10 minutes, remov
Is the man who can smile,
The channel will be an unattended day a gloomy day.
ing scum it forms. Pack into steril
When his two front teeth are gone
Summer residents are arriving at
Light from that date. I also met
ized glasses and seal.
Coast Ouardsmen Carleton Scoville Phippsburg Center and the many
Egg* Foyung
them against the chilled s.des of
of the Hampton Beach, N. H., sta lights add a bit of cheer.
((For
Mrs.
O. W. Douglas of M at the mold. When these have stiff
Miss Juanita Seavey spent a re
tion.
ta poisett).
ened. fill mold alternately with
We had several heavy frosts in cent weekend in Vermont where she
- a t 1 tablespoon salt
had
the
pleasure
of
watching
the
slices of ham. chicken and thick
Lubec and while driving in Calais
V
a
cup
oil
ening aspic. When firm, unmold
May 18 it snowed so heavily we had process of making maple sugar and
W ALTER B U T L E R SQ UARE
1(4 cup mixture of water chest on a bed of lettuce leaves. Garnish
maple syrup from the time the sap
to start the windshield wiper.
nuts
cut
in
shreds,
bamboo
shoots
with radish roses.
Lubec Grange visited Natural came from the tree until the fin
sliced fine and bean sprouts
Bridge Grange in Cutler on which ished product was in the pails ready
1 cup cooked pork cut into m itch occasion we had a pleasant time for market. She also delighted in
llke strips
CO FFEE
the
famous
Vermont
sugar
in
snow
and a good feed. There was a large
12 eggs
—a rare delicacy.
attendance and a fine program.
PERCOLATORS
1 tablespoon Chinese sauce
Misses Myrtle Seavey and P a tri
There was plenty of halibut and
TO T H E N E W
T O THE H A N D SO M E N EW
1 tablespoon cornstarch, mois
Heavy Chrome Finish
cia
Seavey
were
guests
at
home
last
the price was low—25 to 28 cents,
tened
in
2
teaspoons
water
Many Sizes and Designs
fresh from the Grand Manan weekend. Miss Myrtle found a
*4 cup water
Banks Fresh haddock was selling number of new specimens of flowers
Heat large frying pan. add salt
$ 4 .9 5 , $ 5 .9 5 , $ 7 .9 5
for
her
botany
class.
at 8 cents so we filled up on fish.
B R O A D W A Y , C O R N E R N O R T H M A IN ST.
IN R O C K L A N D
Our gardens are growing fine al and then oil. Place chestnuts, bam
I had more of the Horan Creek
boo
shoots
and
bean
sprouts,
B
R
O
A
D
W
A
Y
,
C
O
R
N
E
R
N
O
R
T
H
M
A
IN
ST.
IN R O C K L A N D
clams and was going to take two though they were delayed somewhat
squeezed dry. in mixing bowl; add
5*4 inchers to The Courier-Gazette by the cold weather Peas have re
M a te r ia ls F u r n is h e d B y
meat and eggs, beating all together
M a te r ia ls F u r n is h e d B y
but after reading about the 6 inch ceived their second hoeing and are
lightly. Drop from mixing spoon
clams dug at Spruce Head, I decid now ready for sticks on which to
at equal distances in hot oil in
ed otherwise. But I still think the climb.
spider. W hen brown on one side
Mrs. Seavey is rather proud of
Horan Creek bivalves weigh the
turn and brown on the other Re
most. They are swelled up like a her old-fashioned English butter move to hot platter and when all
6 1 5 M A IN S T .
R O C K L A N D , ME.
T E L . 331
BU IL D IN G SU PPL IE S
cup which promises to have more
poisoned pup.
done, pour off the fat. Add one
4
5
3
M
A
IN
ST
.
R
O
C
K
L
A
N
D
,
M
E.
T
E
L
14
I saw Additional Keeper Mitchell than a dozen blossoms this year.
W A F FL E M A K E R S
tablespoon Chinese sauce to mois
We were sorry to hear of Mrs
in Lubec. He was about to leave for
tened cornstarch, mix with half
Several D esigns
the Isle of Shoals to take the as Elliot’s illness and trust she Is re  cup water, more if necessary; pour
sistant keeper's place. Mr. McBride covering rapidly. We hear th a t in frying pan. let cook two minutes.
$ 3 .9 5 , $ 4 .9 5 , $ 1 2 .5 0
having resigned to take up farming Keeper Powers of Perkins Island, Place a few pancakes at a tune in
AT THE
also Mrs. Fickett of Pond Island
in Perry.
pan with gravy, let cook gently to
should
come
in
for
a
share
of
our
j Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell were lucky
absorb a little of the gravy a nd
and got passage to Portsmouth with sympathy. Hope to hear th a t they serve very hot.
is our w ish for the
Carleton Scoville who was returning are all on the mend again.
WALTER BUTLER SQUARE
Cold Meat In Aspic
Juanita Seavey and schoolmate of
to Hampton Beach after visiting his
BY
1 envelope (1 tablespoon) Knox
mother in Lubec and sister at Gorham Normal School were week
end visitors at this station re  Sparkling Gelatine
Douchet Island Light.
% cup cold water
cently.
| On the return trip I was accom
(S A W Y E R Si S E L IG E R )
1‘4
cups consomme, higly seasoned
Mrs. Seavey has recently com
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
at
L O O K T H E JO B O V E R ^ -J U D G E US BY T H E R E S U L T
’
4
cup
cooked
peas
O'Brien of Dixie. I made Saddle pleted a crocheted tablecloth which
1 cooked beet, sliced
S A N D W IC H
back that night although the boat contains a little over 6000 yards of
W ALTER BUTLER SQ U A R E
1 hard-cooked egg, sliced
was one-half hour late in leaving thread. It appears to be a mas
Slices of ham
TO ASTERS
terpiece of its kind.
Rockland.
Slices of chicken or veal
Our
weir
provides
us
with
a
varied
I Ben Stewart returned from the
A Very Useful G ift
EL EC TR IC A L IN S T A L L A T IO N S
assortment of fresh fish. Smelts, Pour cold water in bowl and
Marine
Hospital
and
leave
of
ab
W ith or Without Waffle Grids
sprinkle
gelatine
on
top
of
cold
AT THE NEW
alewives,
flounders,
white
perch
sence April 20. At the hospital
By
water.
Add
to
hot
consomme
and
and
eels
have
been
on
our
menu
they found his “topmast sprung’
$3.25, $4.95, $5.95,
stir until dissolved. Pour a thin
and he had a list to starboard and recently.
layer into a mold that has been
$7.95
Wild
flowers
are
attractive
here
WALTER BUTLER SQUARE
trimmed a little by* the head but
rinsed in cold water. When it stif
at
present;
the
wild
columbine
is
DONE BY
they found him still fit for duty
as a lighthouse keeper and returned literally all over the place and is fens, arrange on it decorations of
E L EC TR IC W IR IN G A N D A P P L IA N C E S
him to Saddleback until further much prettier than the garden va the peas, beet, and egg. Cover with
a little more of the gelatine mixture
riety
of
the
same
name.
G R A V E L A N D FILL
•5 M A IN E orders.
4 4 2 M A IN ST .
ROCKLAND
T E L 721
Regards to keepers along the which has been allowed to stiffen
Alamander Alley, first assistant
690 OLD COUNTY ROAD,
ROCKLAND, ME.
•MFAMY
slightly.
Dip
other
pieces
of
the
keeper left the station May 27 on coast. T h e ir letters are a lw a y s e n 8B‘ l t
decorations in the aspic and set
67-69
leave of absence. After taking ln Joyed.

A MAID CALLED MILLS

HAPPY MOTORING

R O C K L A N D M O TO RISTS

GUARDIANS
OF OUR COAST
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isso Marketer’s Products for 4htppti nflttcibuj!
BUY AT THE

E sso
SIGN

Rockland’s New Esso Servicenter

COMPLETE SERVICE

FREE— FREE

FRANKINI CONSTRUCTION CO.

SUGGESTIONS

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

JUNE BRIDES

ROCKLAND’S NEW ESSO SERVICENTER

BEST

W IS H E S

SUCCESS AND PROSPERITY

ESSO SERVICENTER

ESSO SERVICENTER

W. H. GLOVER 4 CO.

EVERETT L SPEAR 4 CO.

SU CCESS

NEW ESSO SERVICENTER

P A IN T IN G

NEW ESSO SERVICENTER
“BUD AND BOB”

G R A D IN G

HOUSE SHERMAN, INC.

ROCKLAND ESSO SERVICENTER
EARL H. BARTER

